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Thle SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers. __

ADDRESS-I N-REPLY-PRESENTA-
TION.

Mir. SPEAKER: I desire to inforn
hon. members that I waited on His Ex-
cellency thle Governor this morning, pre-
sented the Address-in-reply, and received
a reply in the following terms:-

Mr. Speaker and members of the
Legislative Assembly. In the name and
oii behalf of His Most Gracious Mlaj-
esty the King, [ thank You for your
address. Ha try Barron, Governor,
22nd July, 1914.

P ERSONAL EXPLANATIONS.

Mr. Car penter und Previous Deficits.

Mr. CARPENTER (Fremnantle ) : In
speaking onl the Address-ia-reply I stated
tilat time deficit of the previous Govern-
nient had akt one period reached £C400,000.
1 was speaking from memory, and, being
challenged by the leader of the Opposi-
tion, I have since looked up the records.
I find that I was not quite accurate, the
actual sunm being slightly under the
aliount named, in 1009 it stood at
£396,086.

Mr. Derejer and York- hotel, Djanyin.

Mir. DWYER (Perth) :In reference to
the questions regarding Qusirading and
Dengin, which I asked yesterday, and the
member for York's intervention in the
mitter, I received this morning the follow-
ing letter from thle Quairading and Dis-
trict Progress Association, Quairading,
d~ated 20th July, 1DM4:-

IDear Sir,-The townspeople of Quair-
ading desire to thank you for your per-
tinent questions ini the House re Quair-
ading and Dangin. We hope satisfac-
tory answers wilt be forthcomning.
Yours thankfully, A. G, W, IOUden,
Hon. See. and Treasurer,

1. hope the member for York will now be
quite satisfied that his Jpresumptioll that
certain information was received by me
in my professional capacity was purely
presumiption, and] nothing more. If there
is anything to be regretted in regard to
the questions in reference to the person
who transacted this commission, the only
one who is to blamie onl the score of public
attention having been more forcibly
drawn to the subject than it, would other-
wise bare been, is the mieinher for York
himself. Mily questions simply rererred
to statements of fact whiich had come un-
der my notice in miy public capacity.

PAPERS PRESENTE P.

By the Mtinister for M1ines: Report of
the Department of Mlines for the year

Br Hon. W~. C, Angwin (Honorary
MNinister) : Return showing the transac-
tions of Ehe Stock Trading Department
(ordered on motion by Elan. .1. Mlitchellt.

QUESTION -TIMBER
PERMITS.

CUTT[NG

MAr. O'LOG-HLEN (for Mir. A. A. XWiI-
son) asked the Premier: 1, Is it the in-
tention of the Government. at tile enld
of this month, to cancel all permits to
cut timber on Crown lands for other than
Government reqnireinents and Govern-
mnirt trading purposes? 2. If so. what
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arrangements have the Government made
to protect the sleeper-cutters and carters
who may he affected by the loss of their
work occasioned by the above intention?
3, [f the Government intend employing
the men affected, wvill they pay the rates
existing at the present time at the various
centres ?

The PREMNIER replied: 1, Yes. 2,
The Government are prepared to buy
sleepers from those who are affected by
the decision. 3 . The rates are fixed by
the Arbitration Court, whipb Wvill be dihay
observed, and should there be any special
circumstances in any area justifying an
increase over these rates they will re-
ceive consideration.

QUESTION-GRAN"T FOR PARKS.
Mr. MeDO WALL, asked the Treasurer:

1, Has any portion of the grant of £4,001)
re parks and recreation grounds, shown
in the Estimates to June 30±1., 114, as
having been allocated to K ing's Park
Board and coastal and goldflelds grounds
been paid to any of the respective boards
or councils? 2, If so, how much and how
distributed? 3, Wlieii can the Coolgardic
council expect to receive their portion?

The COLONIAL TREASURER re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, £2,975, distributed as
follows :-Kings. Park Board £2,300,
INaiinup £100, Melville Roads Board (for
Point Walter Reserve) £100, Mundaring
Weir Reserve £511, Monger's Lake Board
£250, Kaignorlie Roads Board (Foundry
Reserve) £,50. Kanowna £25, Total
£2,875. 3, No portion has been speczially
allotted with the exception of that allo-
cated to King's Park and Monger's Lake,
hut I ami at present remodelling the con-
ditions under which such grants are made,
and when this is complete the claims of
Coolgardie will receive consideration.

A-r. Bolton: And others.
The COLONIAL TREASURER:

Whisper "and others" please.

QUESTION-POLICE CON STABLE
CA MPB Ebb.

Mr. O'LOGHTJEN asked the Premier:
1, WVas an election held during 1912
amongst members of the police force to

elect two of their members to the Police
Benefit Fund Board? 2, Was that elec-
tion coaducted by thie Honorary Minister
(Hon. W. C. Angwin.)l' 3, Were Con-
stable Campbell and Sergeant Moore
elected at that election? 4, Did Campbell
head the poll -with a substantial mnajority?
5, Was Campbell transferred from Norse-
man to Perth in July, 1912, for the pur-
pose of appointing him to the board? 6,
Has Campbell since been appointed to
the hoard? If not, why not? 7, Was
Sergeant Moore, who came second on the
poll, appointed to the board?1 If so, why
was hie appointed wvhen Campbell was
not? 6, Was an election held in the police
force in the following year, 1913, to fill
Campbell's place? 9, Did thle Honorary
M0inister (Hon. W. C. Angwin) at the
second elect ion receive Campbell's nomi-
nation from two sources, viz., from
Campbell himself by registered letter,aiid
from the Fremantle branch of the police
association. and ref use to accept either
and would not allow his name to go on
the ballot papers,? If so, why? 10,
After Campbell's election and transfer
from Norseman to Perth did he remain
from July to December, 19.12, in Perth,
%,,aiting for his appointment to the hoard,
which did not eventuate? 11, Did the
commissioner state, in evidence before the
select commnittee appointed to inquire in-
to the retirement of Captain Hare, that
hie had a reason for transferring Camp-
bell from the metropolitan district? 12,
What reason had the commissioner for
transferring Campbell to Wickepi in
view of the fact that lie was elected a
member of the Police Benefit Fund
Board?7 13, Wais the Minister consulted
in regard to this transfer? If so, dlid lie
concuir? 14, Seeinag that Campbell polled
an absolute majority of the voles, why
did the Minister ignr sceetIon

The PREMKIER replied: 1, Yes. 2,
Yes- as returnig officer. 3, Yes. 4,
Yes. 5, Yes. 67 No; Cabinet considered
it inadvisable. 7, Yes; but not until after
a second ballot had been taken for the
purpose of electing a. representative,' vice
Campbell. 8, Yes. 9, A nomination was
received fromn Campbell himself, hut there
is no record (if one having been lodged by
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the Fremantle branch of the police as-
sociation. The nomination was not ac-
cepted, for the reason given in reply to
No. 6. 10, Campbell was stationed in
Perth doing pollee duty from 1st July,
1912, to 9th December, 1912. 11, The
Commissioner stated in his evidence that
he found it necessary to transfer Camp-
bell from Perth, and removed him to
Wickepin. 12, Campbell was transferred
iii the interests of the department, 13,
Yes. 14, Answered by No. 6.

IMr. O'Loghlen: Why was it inadvis-
able?

The PREIER: The authorities do
not go into details.

BILL.-MVEINILLE PARK TRAM-
WAYS5.

Read, a third time and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

BILLS ($)-FIRST READING.
1, Kondinin-Merredin Railway.
2. Nyabing-Pingrup Railway.
3, Kukerin-Lake Grace Railway.
4, Busselton-31argaret River Railway.
a, Dwarda-Narrogin Railway.
6, Cottesloc Municipal Rates Valida-

tion.
(Introduced by the Minister for WVorks.)

7, Electoral Act (1907) Amendment.
(Introduced by the Attorney General.)

8, Plant Diseases. (Introduced by the
Piremier for the 'Minister for Agricul-
lutre).

LSEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by the Hon. 3. MIITCHELL

leave of absence for two months granted
to Mr. A. E. Piesse on the ground of ill-
health.

PAPERS-POWER STATION EQUIP-
MENT, CONTRACTS.

Hon. -FRANK WILSON (Sussex)
[4.48] moved-

That all papers in connection with
the purchase of machinery and mater-
ials for 1he new Power Station, and al-
so contracts let in connection with the
work, be placed upon the Table of the
House.
Hron. J. 1IITCHELL (Northam) : I

second the motion.

The PREMIER (Hon. 3. Scaddan)
[4.49]: I must protest against the atti-
tude adopted by the leader of the Op-
position,

Hon. Frank Wilson: I am not sur-
prised at it coming from you, but let
it go; it is a formal motion,

The PREMIER: The lion, member's
position as leader of a great party in this
State, very likely, does not entitle him to
depart from the usual procedure in ask-
ig for the production of papers which

is tantamount to asking us to make pub-
lie the contents of these papers without
giving some reasons. I have been anx-
ious to hear the ground on which the hion.
memnber is desirous of having these papers
laid Upon the Table. Is it for business
purposes, to suit his own line of busi-
nessf Is it because titere is a public de-
moand for these papers? Is there any
suspicion that anything has happened
which require the light of day to he
thrown upon it? As the member moving
for these papers, I think the leader of the
Opposition is called upon to give some
reasons, and until lie does so, I ain not
in a position frn say whether or not it is
desirable that the papers should be pro-
duced. 1 expect the hon. member to give
his reasons.

Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex-in
reply) [4.501 : It is very refreshing to
hear the Premier c!riticising tue because
Idid not speak in support of a formal

motion fur papers wvhich members of this
Chiamber are entitled to have, and which
ought to be p~laced on the Table without
any comment whatsoever from the Pre-
Mier. These are papers about which the
people of Western Australia ought to be
i n foimned.

Mr. Bolton: Whot are they? You (d0
not represent them.

Hon. FRANK WILSON :These
papers. contain information about large
contracts entered into by the Premier
when in 'London last year, and should
have been given to the public. It is true
that last session, in response to my ques-
tions, lump sumi amounts were stated as
being the expenditure in connection with
certain contracts.
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* Mr. O'Loghlen: You do not think that
there an be anything wrong with these
large contracts.

I',H on. FRANK WILSON: I am not
prepared to say anything right or wrong
about the cont~racts, but it is wrong for
the Government to hide this information.
from the people, It is in keeping with
the policy which the lion. member for
Forrest has supported during the past
three years. Tt is about time that this
systemn of secrecy "'as stopped; it is about
time the electors were taken into the con-
fidence of the Government iii regard to
all large transactions of this kind; but
because I have thie temerity to mnore for
the papers I am chided as a school boy
by the Premier, and the Premier main-
tains that I have no right and should
give reasur s. it is my righyt to see the
papers and the Preinier should be thle
last man to deny me.

The Premier: Yon ran go and see
them at any timie.

Hon. PRANK WILSON: Tihle Pre-
mier knows that 1 cannot.

Thew Premier: I say von can.

I-Ion. FR -\KNK WILSON: Iti is the.
igldit 'ot all lion. inienibers to -see the
paipers, mid it is the right of the people
outtside to know the termis of these ccil-
tracts, what they' aioni to actually in
fact, and who were thle persons who
tendered for t lip supply' of Ih li achiner ,
atid plant for thec power station, amiount-
irig to severail huindred thousand potititis.

'FItle Premier: I gave yon all thiat in-
formiation lnst session.

lHon. 1PII.Nl( WILTSON: The Premier
did not,, but lie glive certain lumnp sum
a iimts and the name of the firm to
whomn the contract has been let. Who
were tie other firmns asked to tender in
competition with the successful firm? We
wvant to know, and I am oniy' exercising
niy tighit by Askiiig in the name of the
teople of Western Australia who have to
fool the hill. for this information. The
Preiiir seems to think it quite a wrong-
action on inw% part to endeavonr to get
--onc information.

Thme Premier: You are only arguing
now,

Hon, FRANK WILSON: - I am
arguing against the Premier's secrecy
and his polic 'y of hiding everything.

Mr. Bolton: A policy of hush.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Yes, of

huishI.
Mr. Harper: And bluff.
Hoin. FRANK WILSON: Yes, and

blot!. Tlhe Premier had ample tim-e with
his colletanes to formulate his planis with
-ega rd to this generating station and to

('all tenders bothI here and in the old
country' in the ordinary course of ev'enis,
as all tenders lava been called heretofore
for large equipments of this description.

The Premier: Now youi are giving somne
reasons.

lion. FRIANK WILSON: There is no
reason in the Premier: lie cannot appre-
ciate reasons.

The Premier: I amn rying to get some
out1 of youl.

iq00 . FRANK WI liSON: Instead of
taking the obviouis course aiid following
the rule laid down 1Iw all p~revioiis adin-
isiratiuns. the Premier hopped off to
London onl a pleasure jaunlt at the Slate'si
x pen se.

The Premier. It w'as not so expensive
as y-ouir ,jan1nt whicht was paid for at both
ends1.

lion. .l"'RANKi W L.SON: There was
no reason for it to he expensive.

'rhll Premier: I went on buIsineCss
yors was only a jamil.

lion. FRANK WILSON: The reports
from the old couintry (lid not show that.
tile Premier didt much business. excepting
to enter iiil these contracets quietly. The
reports dealt with his visits to different
portions of the old country and his At-
tendance at social antd political gatherings
mid1( suchi like. I admit that lie went hiomec
onl business to place those contracts.

Mr. Harper interjected.
The P'remier: The rules of the House

will not allow me to tell you what :r
think about you.

I-ion. FRANK WILSON: We want, to
know what these contracts are which have
been enteredl into so privately. The Pre-
inier has given as his only excuse that time
would not permit him to call tenders in
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this Slate as well as in the old country.
Let us see what the contracts are.

Hon. J. Mitchell: They called for ten-
dlers.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: No tenders
were called in the ordinary way by public
advertisement, so that all who wished to
tender could do so. I believe that tenders
were called in a sort of way. Certain
firms were asked to tender.

Mr. Bolton: Like thle Teesdale Smith
contract.

Hun. FRANK WILSON: Certain firms
were asked to tender privately, and the~
Premier. I persume, decided where the
contrtacts wvould be placed.

The Plreniier : A serious indictmnent
ag-ainst the Government, is it not)

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Yes, it is a
serious indlictmnent.

The Premier: What about your Cook
crowd!

Hion. FRANK WILSON: It is very
much more serious tihan the Teesdale
Smith contract. In this case £300,000 or
£400.000 worth of contracts were let
quietly awailvy from Western Australia by
tile Premier, and we know nothing about
them. . What objection is there to these
papers being seen9

Thle Premier: No objection; you can
see them any day you like.

H~on. FRANK WILSON: What objec-
lion is there to publicity?

The Premier: I did not raise any oh-
jectionl.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Then why is
tlie Premier creating all this trouble about
it? Everything has to be hidden; every-
thing of importance into wvhich the pres-
ent Government have entered haes to be
kept qjuiet until it is dragged out by sonic
means or other. '[here were agreements
last vear which were unearthed after
many months, all sorts of contracts,
sleeper conitracts, powellising contracts,
cattle contracts with huge companies all
entered into quietly and privately, and thle
Government, instead of coming to the
House and announing-"We have en-
tered into this particular contract; here
it is for thle information of the publio
generally,'' keep) it quiet until someone

raises trouble and it gets into the Press,
and many months afterwards these con-
tracts are made public. I want it to
be clearly understood that I am not seek-
ing ally ult~rior advantage in asking for
dhe production of these Papers. I do not
say that they are not all that they ought
to be, but I do demanid that the public
wvho have to pay for the work have a right
to know what the contracts are. We
should be placed in a position of having
the confideance of the Government and
being able to see for ourselves what these
contracts are, and exactly upon what lines
tine Government have placed thle orders.

The Premier: We did not always get
that from yotn.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Yes; always.
Thne Premier: No. we did not. -

Hon. FRANK W.[LSON: Whenever
the lion, gentleman asked for information
from nie iii my public capacity, I granted
it it there was no objection.

Mr. Bolton: But you raised objections.
Mr. B. J. Stubbs: There were always

objections.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: If there wvere

objections onl the score of public policy,
I briefly and concisely stated the objec-
tions and onl many occasions the Premier
acquiesced in the objections raised. We
did not treat the lion, gentleman in the
childish fashion in which lie always seeks
to treat me when I ask for information.
We treated him with due courtesy; we
recognised his right to ask for informa-
lion, and if we had legitimate grounds for
refusing to supply a portion or the whole
of the information, we placed those
grounds before the House, and in the
niajorit ' of cases the Premier acquiesced
inl them. I do not know that it is neces-
sary for me to labour the question. The
P.remier has asked my reasons for moving
for the production of these papers. The
reasons are obvious. We have a right to
these papers and the p)ublic have a right.
Thle Premier talks about insinuations of
suspicion in the matter, but I say there
is ,io suspicion at all. Furthermore, we
want to know the reason which actuated
the Premier in giving- this contract pri-
vatelyv. IlIe said it was due to lack of
time.
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TIhe Premier: That sliatentent is incor-
rect. I did not give the contract pri-
votcly.

lon. F7RANK WILSON: We know
that te contract was not given publicly,
and that no one in the State knew
about it. He immediately goes onl to make
insinnations coneernin.- myself. He asked
whether I wanted to know for business
renwons. and if my friends had anything
to do with it. I might say that personallyl
I have no interest whatever in the matter,
and so far as I know none of my friends
have ally interest in it either. But there
are numbers of people in Western Aus-
tralia who are interested in contracts of
this description.

The Premier: Who are they9
Hon. FRANK WILSON: There arc

aill the manufacturers and the agents re-
presenting H-omec firms, who would have
liked to have had anl oplportunity, together
with our local manufacturers, of tender-
ing for some portion of the work.
There are hundreds of tons of iron
work in connection with' the under-
taking, which might easily have been
constructed in the shops in Western Aus-
tralia. Times out of number these hon.
gentleman opposite have taken me to task
because I sometimes indented some re-
quirements of the State, and they charged
me with ordering Iocomotives, which have
indeed actually saved the position so far
as ,ve are concerned.

Tfie Premier: Did you call for tenders
for these locally?

non. FRANK WILSON: We called
for tenders for ever *ything.

The Premier: You say that with your
tonguLe in your cheek.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I remember
howv the Premier took me to task for im-
porling locomotives, and for not building
them in the local shops, and I also re-
member thant he hafs only increased these
orders instead of adopting his own pe
cepts and building them locally. He knew
very well that our works were not in those
days capable of handling such construe-
lionatl undertakings, but he has since
had ample opportunity of making
the necessary provision. I also re-
ineniber that lie has taken me to

task on the hunstings, and indeed on
the floor of the House onl innumerable
occasions for placing orders abroad, and
when we remember all these things it
must be jperfectly obvious to everyone
that Iam entitled to ask for thie result
of his negotiations in the Old Country inl
connection wvith the work. We know we
have plenty of manufacturers iii this
State who would have been, only3 too glad
to have turned out( a portion of the work.
I contend that our local small iron works
ought to be supported whenever we find
it possible to do so, but we find t hat these
are ig-nored times out of number by lion.

teillenien opposite. except when they are
onl thie hiuslings. We find, too, that iron
work was imp~orted for Albany the other
da~y from the Eastern States for somec
wharf construction, and t hat no one
locally "'as given a chance of tendering
for the requirements of the Governmuent,
and. therefore, of employing the workers
of the State. It is just about time that
the joke, if it be a joke, is terminated,
and that we had some serious consideria-
tion given to thie question as to where we
can best help our own people, even if it
be only) to help representatives of import-
ing- houses. These people have to liay the
taxes of thie country, and, further, they
contribut e to the expenditure wvhich would
be incurred, and yet they' never get any
opportunity, if I le Gov'ernmient call help
it, of tendering to supply' the requir-
mends of the State and to get solm little
proi out of their undertaking.

The Premier: Why should they con-
t ribute to the Treasury money they get
from the Treasury?9 What about tile 21/
jier cent, preference that you gave them?

I-Ion. FRANK WILSON: Why should
the lion, gentleman himself contribute?
.Ile draws what lie gets from the Treasury
and Yet lie has to contribute to the Treas-
ury.

The Premier: We have established in-
dutstries to employ men, that you were
opposed to.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The hon.
gentleminn has done nothing but dlose
down industries ever since lie was in
power. A previous Administration estab-
lished a foundry in the metropolitan area,
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and as'istrd to establish wagon shops in
Rocky' Bay. To-da *y the Government are
closing themi down and are starting in
cornpetition with Iiiebse inst itut ions by
means of their State works.

The Premier: The industry is not closed
downu.

Ron. FRANK WILSON: T did my
best to assist local induistries, and certain
works were established in iny regime; flow
they are being closed down by my friends
opposite.

The Premier: "lint is not correct.

flon. FRANKC WILSON: I say that
-the Government have done nothing to en-
couragze citizens to develop these indus-
tries and have d]one nothing to extend
the avenlUes of employment in the State.
.1 ami sorry that my indignation makes mic
speak very warnmly.

'i'le Premier: Nobody cares. if you get
anl'ovpd.

Hon, FRANK WILSON: It is time
I lint the Premier pres.erved the digniity
of his oticec. If lie tins jiist grounds for
refusing to supply the information asked
for, let him state those grounds, so that
wve ay be in the position to judge
wvhetlher they are just; eind if they are

niot just, let him. supply the information.
The Premier:

M~r. SPEAKER: Thie Premier cannot
sp~eak again to tlie motion.

The Premier: Can I make an explaala-
l?
Mr. SPEALKER: No.
'The Premier: It is the first timne I have

heard fial 1 cannot make a personal ex-
planation.

M1r. S PE AKER: The Premier canl make
a personal explanation, but lie cannot
spieak again to the motion.

The Premier: I do not propose to do
?l ow.

Question puit and a division taken will
the following resulit:-

Ayes . . .. 9
Noes 22..9

iAfajoriv aant .. 1

Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr-

Harper
Let roy
MIitchellI
Monger
Moore

Mr. Ang-in
Mr. Boiton
Mr. Carpenfter
Mr. Dwyer
Mr. Foley
Mr. Gilt
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Lewis
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Mopowall
Mr. Mceod

AYvEs.
Mr. S. Stubbs
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. 'Vtsdoin
M.tr. Mtale

(Teller).

N 0Es.

Mr. Mutate
Mr. 0'oghQ.Q
Mr. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. B, J. Sttibbs
Mr. Swami
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Turvey
Mir, Walker
Mr. Underwood

(Teller).

Question thus negatived.

MOTION-FREMAN,\TLE HARBOUR
EXTEN\SIO'N, ROYAL COMNMIS-
SION TO INQUIRE.

Mr. CARPENTER (Fremantle) [5.10]
moved-

That in the opinion of' this House it
is desirable that a Royal Commission
be appointed to coni~sder and report
upo-n the best means of extendling the
Frem antic Harbour.

Hle said : In moving a similar motion last
session I went very fully into the subject,
and I do not propose to traverse ver-y
much of the ground this afternoon. The
leader of the Op1position on a former
motion in this connection moved certain
amendments, withI a view to extending the
motion to include other harbours of this
Slate. I knew at the time that that ex-
tension was quite unnecessary, as there
was not question as to the importance of
extending these other harbours.

lHon. Frank W1ilson: It was a very
serious question.

Mr. CARPE.NTER: it was remark-
able that the hon. members for these dis-
tricts got up and( protested against the
attempt to extend the motion to these
other ports. The fact remains that since
that time in most eases thie intention of
thui, Gover~nent has been declared as to
iliese hairhours, and I take it that on this
oc.casion there will be no (jtiest ion what-
ever of widening the terms of this motion.
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Hon. Frank Wilson.l No declaration
has ever been wade by the Government.

Mr. CARPENTER,: The Government
have gone to those ports and submitted
their plans.

Hon. Frank Wilsoni: There have never
been ally plans before the House.

Mr. CARPENTER: I hope the Gov-
erment will eventually do this in connec-
dion with Fremantle, that when they have
made all tile necessary inquiries, and have
decided upon the scheme, either the 11iii-
ister or the Premier will go down to Frne-
mantle aild lay the proposal before the
residents in the same way as is being
done in other places.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Should not the
proposal first come before the House?

Mir. CARPENTER: That is all I iii-
tend to say about the amendment to the
proposal last session. I only want to say
to-day that the matter, which was nurgent
whlen I previously spoke about it, has
become still miore urgent to-day. We
have now reached an acute stage, and I
for one regret very much the delay which
has occurred in regard to some pro-
nouncement being made upon this im-
portant subject. I recognise that the
Government in dealing with this proposal
having some peculiar difficulties to contend
against, and it was because T knew that
they were peculiar that I requested the
aplpointmnent of some body which would
make an impartial investigation, so that
the House and the country might know
what reasons were actuating the Govern-
inent in Corning to any particular de-
cision on the mnatter.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What was pecu-
liar about them?

11r. CARPENTER: I do no want to go
into the whole question. The hon. mem-
her knows quite well that there are sev-
eral schemes-

Hon. Frank Wilson: So there are at
Bun bury.

Hr. CARPENTER: Suggested for her-
hour extension at Fremantle, and each of
these has its supporters. The ease of
Bunbury is altogether different. If there
wvas more than one scheme proposed for
lBunbury, still there was no great differ-
ence of opinion. In fact., I was assured

by the member for Bunbury (Mr.
Thoinas) himself,. that what the Govern-
ment proposed to do, what they have de-
clared their intention of doing, hias given
all but universal satisfaction to the resi-
dents of Bunhury. There is no compari-
son between Bunbury and Fremantle in
this regard.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I do not believe
that is correct. I believe you have been
misinformed.

Mr. CARPENTER: If we may judge
from the reports appearing in the Press
of the recent visit of the Minister for
Works (Honm. WV. D. Johnson) to Bun-
bury, and of the manner in which lie and
his -proposals were received, surely there
is fair evidence that what I have said
concerning the Bunbury harbour is cor-
rect. However, I was saying that I re-
cognise that in this particular matter
there are some peculiar difficulties to he
contended against. What I am most an-
xious for is to know whether the Govern-
ment are making sufficiently full in-
quiries to enable them to come to a cor-
rect decision. I amc well aware that the
members of the Ministry, like members of
this House, are to a large extent de-
pendent upon the advice of their expert
officers in matters of this kind.

M1r. Mlonger: The Government have
got the Minister for Works. What more
do they want?

Mir. CARPENTER: While I am pre-
pared to admit my owni dependence upon
the opinion of men who know more about
these matters than I know nmyself. still,
in this ease, with different schemes, dif-
ferent proposals,' and a wide difference of
opinion in reference to those schemes and
proposals ' I am particularly anxious that
the expert officers who make recomimen-
dations, and who advocate one* scheme as
against another, s-hould at least give us
satisfactory reasons for recommending
what they do recommend and for oppos-
ing what theydo oppose.

Hon. Frank Wilson:, Why should they
not do that with regard to Bunhury and
Albany?

Air. CARPENTER: I do nlot want to
go back to Bunbury again. I have al-
ready dealt with Bunbury.
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Hon. Frank Wilson: You have not.
Mr. CARPENTER: If the hon. mem-

ber wishes to indulge in carping criticism
just for the sake of it. I shall have no-
thing to say.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I want to keep
yon onl the track.

Mr. CARPENTER: I am onl the track
all the time, and I hope the bon. member
will keep somewhere near mne. It has re-
cently been stated -y an hon. member of
another place that he supports a certain
proposal onl the ground that it was re-
commended by the late Mir. C. Y. O'Con-
nor. That fact the hon. member in qutes-
tion, -Mr. Holmes, stated, was quite suffi-
dient authority for him to pinl his faith
to what is known as the up-river exten-
sion1.

Hon. Frank Wilson: And what are
you su1pportinig?

M~r. CARPENTER: As Mr. Holmes's
statement represents a type of advocacy
wvhichi is general, I may just say, in reply
to that gentleman's utterance, that while
I have all respect-as I am sure every
member of this House has-for the mem-
ory of the late Mr. O'Connor, and for
his abilit 'y as an engineer, T still think the
fact should not be overlooked that the
recommendation which '.\r. O'Connor
made was put forward many years ago,
and to meet the conditions of that period
rather than those of the present time and
of the future. I have seen the original
pln which was prepared by 'Mr. O'Con-
nor for the first Fremantle harbour
works, and it is remarkable that the har-
1)01w proposed by him at that time had
a widlh of only 500 feet. Criticism was
directed against that proposal, and wiser
counsels prevailed. It was pointed out
that a width of S00 feet would not be
adequate for the business which might be
expected to come to Fremantle, and even-
tually the present harbour of a width of
just over 1,400 feet was decided upon. I
only refer to that, however, to show that
at that particular time many of our pub-
lie men, and also the responsible officers
of the Government of that dayv did not
apparently realise what the business of
this State would rise to be and what
would be required in the way of harbour

accommodation. Indeed, it is very ques-
tionable whether wve to-day, having seen
the developments of recent years, having
seen the expansion of trade, fully realise
what tshe next 10 or 20 years have in store
for us. Therefore, when advocates of
the uip-river extension pin their faith to
that scheme because it was proposed by
the late Mr. O'Connor, it is only fair to
inquire whether, when that scheme was
propounded, there was any clear idea of
wvhat would] be required after the comi-
pletion of that particular section of liar-
bour accommodation.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Are you against
the up-river scheme?

Mr. CARPENTER: I have declared,
morm than once, that personally I favour
anl outer harbour, or an extension out-
wards; but, as I have already stated, I
am not an expert; arid, as I want the
best opinion and want the reasons which
the experts give for making their recom-
mendations, I am asking that some body
should be appointed for the purpose of
ascertaining from the advocates of all the
schemes the reasons which have actuated
those advocates in making their recom-
mendations. One factor, in particular,
has altered the position entirely from
what it was even ten years ago; and that
is the construction of the large ships
which wye know are onl the wvater to-day
arid are being constructed. If we may,
accept the testimony of traval architects,
the size of ships is certain to become still
greater as time goes on. Speaking gen-
erally, we mnay say that the shipping
which is now coming to our chief port
is double the size of that which was pro-
vided for when the present harbour was
first proposed. I have heard many opin-
ions to the effect that wvhile the vessels of
20,000, 25,000, and 30,000 tons burden,
wvhich have been constructed to-day may'
he used for the trans-Atlantic trade, they
will not come to Australia. Now, in mry
opinion, he wvould be a bold man wvho
would persist in making that assertion.
Hitherto it has been common to conclude
that the size of ships trading to Western
Australia will be governed by the depth
of water in the Suez Canal. Even if that
were so. we know that the Suez Canal is
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being deepenied to 40 feet. However, the
size of vessels coming to Western Aus-
tralia is no longer governed by the limi-
tations of the Suez Canal. The Cape
route is becoming more and more popu-
.ar. Not only cargo steamers, but, as we
know, passenger steamers, and large pas-
senger steamers, are comning here via
South Africa. As I stated last session,7
wve have the testimony of Lord Pirrie, the
leading member of the firm of Har-land &
AVoiff, to the effect that in his opinion
it will not be long before we have boats
of S0.000 tons on the water. It is well
known, of course, that vessels of 50,000
tons burden are already built and afloat;
and althouglh these leviathans may not
conie here immediately, there is no reason
to conclude that ships of 30,000 tons or
mfore will not be coining to Australia via
the Cape within the next few years. All
around Australia people are faced with
the same difficulty, and fire making ef-
furls to deepen their harbours and to
Provide for the coming of these large
ships. There is a danger of being gov-
erned by P~reconceived ideas. I am bound
to say that among those wvlo have been
askedi by the Government to express an
Opi1nion in this connection, there are some
mrea who ap parenitly can not get away
fromn their preconceived notions on the
subject. Like 3%v. Holmes, to whom I
have referred, they' still adhere to
the contention that because Mr. C.
Y. O'Convor advocated certain proposals,
we should still ca rrv on the harbour
wor ks, or extend thle harbour works wvhich
hie began, on his lines. It does appear to
rie that these gentlemen have altogether
shut their eyes to t he fact that to-day there

ae cnditions wvhich, had they existed in
the time of the hle Engineer-ini-Chief.
would have been taken into consideration
by M r. O'Connor. As a matter of fact,
it is common knowledge t hat that gentle-
than reported favourably on outer bar-
houir accommodation. I believe I am cor-
redt in saying that lie had pilans prepared
for harbour aecominotdiion in Cock-horn
Sorund : biut tile Governtment of the day,
considering,1 and righltly considering, that
that location was too far distant from
Fremantle. asked Mr. O'Connor to sug-

gest outer harbour accomnmodation nearer
to the town.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Mr. O'Connor was
responsible for the present harbour.

Air. C'ARPENTER: I am quite aware
of that. I Presume that .11r. O'Connor
drewv Ilie scheme in accordance with in-
structions which he received from those
in power at that particular time. I was
saying thit, to my knowledge, lie sub-
nitted one proposal for harbour accom-
nodation at Cockburn Sounid. I think

amrihtinsying that Air. O'Connor
was asked even, before Sir John toode,
to prepare a scheme of harbour accomi-
inodatiox, near to Fremantle; and there
%w:;s then a proposal for hiarbour accom-
modation at Owen's Anchorage; but
eventually, as everyone knows, a proposal
for the harbour as it exists to-day was sub-
milted and adopted. I repeat, however,
that I question very nmceh whether, if the
Government and the experts of tiat clay
had had thle kinowledge which we possess
of ( lie imnse ,rowth in tlie size of
shtips. I 'ev wouildl have decided to come
inside the river at all-whether I hey would
not (hlen have begun a scheme which would
have admitte-I of gradiml extension, and
which would have given no cause for
any tetY, 110 mattecr what size vessels might
attaiii. Reverting to the sulbject of ofli-
'ci's Itiigl their preconceived opinions,
[ may say t hat I ani support ed in this
contention bliv thle present Al inisi er for
WVorks (Hon. AV. D. Johnson), wvho rea-
lises thle truth of what I have stated.
Last session I quoted some remarks made
by the Minister for Wor ks when intro-
ducig the Public Works Committee Bill.
I shiall riot quote thle whole of those re-
marks again, bitt I propose to read one
extract -

To get the best Possible advice from
an expert it is necessary to cross-
examine him., It does not don to allow
hi r to make a statement whicel may be
based or, a wrong conclusion. There
is only one way to av'oid that, namely,
to hring, the expert before a committee
arid see exactly how he has arrived at
his conclusions. The details can be
conveyed to Parliament instead of as
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underci ex isting conditions merely con-
c> ved to Cabinet.

I Commendlilt that utterance to lion. members
as the statenient of a Minister who has
experience atnd who knows what he is
talking about. The M1inister for Works
realises his responsibility in submitting
qiattnien.- to this House on the mere
ipse flit-it of the otficers whom he asked
to report.

flon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini-
ster) :That dloes not appl 'y in this case.

)r. CARPENTER: The Honorary
Minister imagines that because he thinks
So. othler people thlink so as wlell. The
lion. gentlemnan is well known as one who
is-

Hion. WV. C. Angwia (Honorary Mini-
ster) : Obstinate.

Mr, CARPEINTER : The lion. gentle-
luau tins supplied the exact term. it
is one of the dangers I want to gnard
against, thie danger of the mian who is
obstinate iii his opinions, anti who will not
open his ey, es to any evidence except that
whichl Will Suit himself. We know from
experience that men of this stamip have
on previous ocasions committed the couni-
try to a large exipenditure because they
would not see both sides of the quiestion.
I want to avoid that arid in spite of the
obstinate opinion of [lie lion, member, I
say there are tmany people who hold opin-
ions which are different from his.

H~on. W, C. Angwin (Honorary Mlini-
ster) : Not professionals.

Mr. CARPENTER: I am not going to
tay, that, because there are those w~hto do
not hiappeln to agree with him. I Want
both sides to be heard]. I have quoted
the statement ot fihe Minister for Works
because he knows someihing of the diffi-
eudty, and he told the House that he sub-
mnitted the reports because a certain offi-
cer had recommended them and could give
110 further evidence. Another matter I
would like to draw the Premier's special
attention to is that when officers have been
consulted with reference to this wvork and
have given their approval to some parti-
cular schem, it is almost too much to
expect. when you submit other schemnes
to t hern. that t hey would give an unbiassed
opinion onl them. Most of uis are human

anld we know that among professional men
there is sometimies What we call profes-
sional jealousy, and once an engineer has
mnade a recommnendation it is almost too
niuch to ask him to forego his own opinion
anti sax' that another proposal is better
than his own. The Government are ini
thle position that having once got a re-
commendation from the Engineer-in-
Chief, and the Harbour Trust Commnis-
sio'ners, it is almost useless to expect those
same gentlemen to consider other propos-
als and admit that they are better tian
those originally suggested.

lon. W. C, Angwin (Honorary Mini-
ster) : They are reasonable men.

Mr. CARPENTER: I am putting fox-
wiard a fact which must have been reco-
nised by the Honorary Minister that once
a man has committed himself to a pro-
p~osal hie does not like to admit that some-
one else's proposal is a better one, and
that that one should be accepted. I want
to say' in conclusion that I am fudly aware
that the Government have made some in-
q~uiry even since 1 last brought this mat-
ter before the House, and] the only quesz
tion that concerns mec is has that inquiry
been complete enoug-h to warrant the Gov-
crnnxent in comuing, to a decision. The
first proposal which was submitted by
the Engineer-in-Chief was a recommenda-
tion to deepen thie existing harbour to 36
feet. I have no doubt that when that re-
commendation was mnade it was thought
t hat that dep~th would be suifficient for
some years to come. But while that work
was being put in hand, and before its
completion, further inquiries were made,
and I believe the Government to-day are
convinced beyond all possible doubt that
36 feet Will not be deep enough. There
must be a depth of at least 40 feet in order
to accommodate the boats which will call
at Frenmantle within thle next fewv years.
That being the case it is quite possible
that before the depth of 40 feet can be
provided, further evidence may be forth-
coming to prove that even that depth will
not meet reqturcments, and that still
deeper wvater will have to be provided to
accommodate the vessels of the future.
When we remember that the entrance to
thep Freniantle Harbour is somewhat mar-
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row-being only 400 feet wide-and that
the banks of the channel are of sand or
soft limestone, and with the enormous
wveight of the moles resting on those
banks, wve have to consider whether the
deepening of the channel to 40 feet or
mole will endanger the moles. That is a
question which I sup pose the Government
will get some information upon from its
eng-ineers. I merely refer to it to show
that while we are extending the harbour
to meet the re(Iuirenments of the next five
years, evidence is pilingr up that before
that lime there will be a demand for
deeper water, and we shall be faced with
the proposition to provide much greater
accommodat ion. All these things w~ill need
the fullest inquiry, and I am anxious that
the Government sAlt do the right tiling.
I believe they are anxious to do the right
thing, but no one can tell what the rig-it
thing is until an exhaustive inquiry has
been made into the merits or demerits
of every schleme which is wvorthy of con-
sideraition. Until that is done I contend
that ajiy scheme involving the expendi-
ture of two or three million pounds
should not be undertaken. I believe that
tile Premier is prepared to make some
statement in regard to the matter, and I
hope that lie will do so. I was disap-
poiated oil a previous occasion wvhen no
Mlinister spoke on a motion of a similar
nature which I moved. 'The silence was
interpreted as a kind of indifference to-
wards this matter, but I want to be honest
and say that there is no indifference, so
far as the Premier and his colleagues
are concerned. As a matter of fact the
Premier's public utterances on the
question amount to an assurance to
those who thought that there "'as
a possibility of some step being taken
without duo consideration. I hope
that the miatter will be further considered,
and that the Government will see their
wvay clear to adopit the suggested method
of inquiry into the Ilarbour question,
or some other which wvill be equally ef-
fective, and to give us the fullest in-
formation on the subject.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Scaddan)
moved-

That the debate be adjourned.

Motion negatived.
Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex):

[5.45] I view wvith some surprise the Pre-
nier's refusal to reply to the member
for Fremantle. it is quite true (llat the
motion before the House is an important
one. but thle Premier Ilas had ample
nottice of the intention of thie lion. mem-
Iher to submit it to the House, and it
would hlave been right and fair for the
Premier to say whether or not lie intended
to accede to the lion, member's request.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin (Ilonorary Min-
ister) :We want to see wyork done, not
appoint commissions.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: A similar
motion was moved by the member for
Fremantle last session on the 15th Octo-
her, and it lingered oil until the
18th December, the adjournment of
the debate having been secured by, a Min-
ister. Su~bsequently the Premier dis-
charged it from, the Notice Paper as one
of tile slaughtered innocents.

Mr. Taylor: It was the proper thing
to do with it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I do not
think it was. The Government shlould say
yes or 110 iI regaird to the motion; they
should declare whether or not they ar e
prepared to agree to the appointment of
a Royal Commission, and if they are
going to oppose it, 110 doubt they will
give some just grounds for their oppo-
sition. Unfortunately up to the p~resent
'ye hlave had these motions cast on one
side without the slightest grounds. I
p~rotest aga:inst this, not only on the hon.
member's account, but on my own account
also. It is wrong that motions should be
treated in this arbitrary fashion and
thrown on one side without any reply
whatever from tile Government. This
question of harbour extension is one of
the most important that could be taken
in hland by any Government. If we wish
to see tile natural wealthl of the country
properly developed, if we wvishl to see
the commerce and trade expanded, as no
doubt 110o1. members individually all wish
to see, hiarhours are absolutely essential,
are just as important, perhaps more so,
titan railways; for our railways can be
of very little avail if we have not
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facilities for getting our produce beyond
the coastline into the markets of thel
world. This being so, I hold that the
member for Fremantle is perfectly justi-
fled in bringing this question forward
once more, and T wvish to point out to
the Premier that had lie accepted the
motion moved last session, with my
amendment attached-that a Royal Corn-
mission be appointed to inquire into the
proposed extension of the Fremantle har-
bour, and also the other harbours of the
Slate, namely O , eraldton, Bunbury, Bus-
selton. and &lbany-tlie House to-day
would have been in possession of a valu-
able report based on evidence, with re-
commendations which l)ossibly would
satisfy everybody on this iniportant ques-
tion.

The Premier: Howv can you tell that?
Have we not had Royal Commissions ap-
pointed by your Government-

lHon. FRANK WILSON: No, no
Royal Commissions at all oil this ques-
tion.

The Premier: Have not Royal Commis-
sions made reports which your Govern-
ment failed to carry into effect.

H-on. FRANK WILSON: .1 said that
possibly we would have settled this all-
important question once for all. At any
rate I ami satisfied that hon. members
would have been in a position to come to
some sound decision as to what these
future harbour extensions ought to be.
To-day we have no information with re-
gard to Fremantle. or with regard to any
of our proposed harbour extensions. it
is true we have had hints from the Pre-
mnier tha t lie personally is in favou r of
an tip-river extension. The lion. mern-
her who moved the motion referred to
visits paid by the Minister for Works
wo Bunijury and Albany. and expressed
a devout wish that the Minister might
:ik-ewisc visit Fremantle in the near
future. The Minister goes off with a
plan in his pocket, consults someone-or
does not consult anyone at all, but says
"That is what we intend to do; take it,
or leave it." And the member for Bun-
bury (Mr. Thomas) says it is the su-
preme happiness of his existence that the

Minister has visited Bunbury-three
years after these gentlemen took office.

Mr. Munsie: Your Government never
did anything for the Bunhury harbour.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Why, we
built it, from its inception. It must be
remembered that in point of export, Bun-
bury is the third or fourth port in the
Comimonwealth. We built that harbour.

Mr. Mlunsie: You built the Fremantle
dock also.

Hon. J. Mitchell: No, you built halt
or it.

I-on. FRANK WILSON: To-day the
House has nothing to go on. We are
calmly asked to shelve important business
of this description and, I suppose, to,
trust in Providence and our friends who
occupy the Treasury beach. I am not pre-
pared to trust either in Providence or
the occupants of the Treasury bench in
regard to these matters. Providence, I
believe, helps those who help themselves,
and the sooner we deal wvith this question
on proper businesslike lines the sooner
will we get a satisfactory solution of the
requirements neccssary for handling the
trade of the State. Last session I sug-
gusted that the other harbours should be
included in the motion. Of course my
proposal was flouted, as usual; but the
hion. member's motion was treated in per-
haps a worse fashion. It was not jeered
at openly, but it was shelved, and after-
woards sacrificed at the close of the ses-
sion. Presumably wve are to have a similar
experienice this year. What have honi.
members to go on? What do we know
about the Government's proposals in re-
gard to the Fremantle harbour! Indeed,
one might ask, have they got any? Up
to the p~resenlt wve have only the Premier's
indirect admission that he personally is
in favour of an extension up-river. I also
am in favour of that, but my opinion has
no more weight than that of the member
who moved the motion. We should have
experts to decide the matter once for all,
so that we may know we are embarking
on a proper scheme.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : Do you want to bring in experts
from outside?
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* lion1. FRANK-, W:[LSON: 1 do not care
whiere they come from.

lon. W,. C. Angwin (H-onorary Minis-
ter) ; it will cost thie State a lot of mioney.

lion. FRANK WILSON: I do not care
what it costs. lt is muceh batter to spend
thle fewv thousand pounds necessairy inl
order to get a properly considered scheme.

Mr. Swan : Then. you have no confidence
inl thle local officers?

Hurt. FRANK WILSON: It is not a
qulestioni of having confidence. The li.
member interjects in) his boyish way that
because I say "Blring inl experts to give
advice"l . have no0 confidence in thle local
ollicers. In any e!ase, what experience
have the local officers had inl harbour con-
struction ? Is the expert knowledge of
this work wrapped up ill Western Aus-
tIalia? What experience in other p~laces
have those officers had? However, the
tirst thing to do is to give the hon.i, ember
his Royal Commissioni, and put the best
available ability on that commission. Then
bring some experts froti the other States,
if you like, and, again if you like, one
Front the Motherland.

'Mr. Taylor: YQC brought anl expert
from the Motherland, to advise onl the
Fremantle harbour. and it cost this coun-
try £200,000.

H-on. FRANK- W]LSON: Yes. We
broughtL nt engineer from Home, to advise
us in regaard to the dry doclk. He advised
us, butt tillfortunately his advice was
wrong.

Mr. Ta 'ylor: And now you desire to
plunge tile coiiiiry inito ai similar exper-
ieuce.,

Hon. FRANK WILSON: No, not at
all.

The Premier: iDo we not rather pride
ourselves on the Freumantle harbouir as ft
exists to-day 9

Hon. FRANK 'IVLSON: I believe we
do.

Tile Premier: Well, was it not a local
officer, the late 'Mr. C. Y. O'Connor. who
designed and carried out that work?

Hon. FRANK, WILSON: Yes,' buit nin-
fortunately hie is dead and] gone. If hie
,were here to-day probabl 'y wve would
soon be able to settle this question. But
is that any reasoni why thle Premier should

withhold the settlement: of the question-?
Why' has hie withheld it for the last 12

niou11ths. itndeedi for thie last three years,
o2 since hie has been in poVwir? WeT have
1)o in forma 21 on in rolga d to B Lilmery or
Alban v we (10 not know what schemies,
a1re projeeted; we have never seeni a ])laii;
We have 210 Li OIriiat!Ott inl regard to the
proposals for Geraldlon. All are equally
important, a1n1d all might just as well be
submitted to a proper iniquiry by mnenus
Of a Royval ('oninission. The ho... memi-
ber, inii ving- fic meotion, said we (lid
not or couild nlot reailise -what the next It0
or 20 years had iii store for us. That is
perfectly' trite. He then went on to en-
large upon tlie increased size of vessels
during the past decade. It has been enor-
nious. 'Te increase in thle size, both of
cargo and passenger vesels. ias been war-
vellous duringl the past 10 years; and
whether or not we have conic to the limit
for the time beingw of the size of vessels
to be constructed is a moot question.

The Premier: fIn view of the develop-
mients in aeroplanes we mlay not want liar-
hours at all presently.

lion. FRANK WILSON: I do not
know whether we will hie able to carry
car-go by mens of neroplaneb. If we get
to travelling by aeroplanes ourselves it
will, be as muchi as wve can hope to see.

Mr. Taylor: If you would come down
out of your aeroplane and gpet onl with
the question it would be better for thle
Country.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: If the hon.
muember went upl inl an aeroplane he
wvould get a. better knowledge, or at least
acquire an improved view, of the require-
ineuts of the country.

The Premier: He wrill ev-entually go up.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: The lion.

member said we did not: know what is inl
store for us. We all admit that,. Bit
it is all tlie mnore reason why we should
hlave Ithis maqt ter settled. Are we tosit back
and do nothing because we do not knowy
what is going to take place inl thle next
10 or 20 years in regard to the increase
of tonnage? Are we iiot to deal with the
facts as we find thein to-day? Ts it not
obvious that we must deal with the posi-
tion promptly? Ave have already new
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lines of steamers coining out to Western
Australia or which will be shortly initi-
ated, very largely in excess even of the
mail boats that now visit our ports.

AMr. Carpenter: Two have already passeri
our dloors.

Ifoji. FRANK WILSON: And we
know thfat on occasions vessels ]lave passed
Ihe chief pori of Fremantle because of
the fear that there wvas not sufficient water
to accommodate them.

Hon. W. C. Aiigwin (Honorary' Mini-
ister) : No, they could have been taken I.in.,

Hon. FRANK WILSON: But their
calptainis would not come in.

Hon. W. C. Ang-win (Hfonorary Mn
ister) :They wvent into a harbour havinig
alesqer depthl of wvater.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Nevertheless
the skippers would not take the responsi-
bilit ,v of± coming into Fremantle.

Hlon. ANT C. Ang-win (Honorary Alin-
ister) : WII; did they go into a harbour
having a lesser depth?

Hon. FRANK WJLSON: It does not
matter; they wvould not come into Fre-
Ina tidle.

M 1r. Taylor: Was it depth of water
that prevented them?

Hon, FRANK WILSON: So far as
I can understand, yes.

Mir. Taylor: That line of steamers does
not call in at Fremnantle.

Air. Bolton: And( arrangements wvere
made before they' left. Home that they
should not come in here.

).Ir. Carpenter: They wanted to come
in. bill coal,[ not get ani assurance as to
he depth of water.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Two large
steamers wvanted to cnll at Fremanitle. but
thecy wvent on, giving as their excuse that
they requvired a deeper draught of water
thani was there ob~taina ble.

Ali-. Taylor: And they called in at a
lort having a lesser draught.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: That does
not matter. Theyv were afraid to conic
to Fremantle hecainse the depth of water
was not sufficient. I1 assume the lion.
niember argues that we need not worry
aboat this question of harbour accommo-
dation. I hat we bad better let thlings go
on. "Why troule?" hie would saxy, "Do

not grant facilities for future expansion.
Your country is all right. Leave your
harbours as they are and Providence will
take care of thelm."1 That is evidently
what the lion. niember suggests, to judge
by his persistent interjections, and to
,judge also by what has been the policy

of he reier and his colleagues up to
the present on the question of harbour
extensions. We do not forget their pro-
mise on the hustings that they were go-
ing to do things; we were to sit back and
look on while they performed. Since then
they have done a fair amount of talking,
lbut the harbours are as they were. They
have done nothing- after being three years
in office. Fremantle is just as it was
when we left office excepting for a little
building which ivas initiated during our
term.

Mr. Bolton :There is too much bush;
they do not tell you.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I wish
they would be more frank and take the
House and people into their confidence
so that we would know exactly what they
intend to do.

Mr. Bolton: The people do not want
more "rn.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The people
wvill lie howling for Frank to come back
again. The 'non, member referred to the
late C. Y. O'Connor. It is quite true that
the late Air. O'Connor. as engineer in a
public department of the State, had plans
pirepared for anl outer as well as an inner
harbour. ft is quite true tfiat Sir John
Goode reported and recommended anl
outer harbour in preference to openin~g
III the river, but Air. O'Con nor's liltim-
atum was that the hairbour should be con-
structed inside.

Hon. W". C. Angwin (Honorary Mlin-
ister) : He disagreed with Sir -John
Coode.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: That is so,
and even then the Government of ttie
day-it "'as about the year I arrived in
this State--appointed a Royal Commis-
sion to inquire into the relative proposals
of an outer or iner harbour and the
Royail Commission decided to support
Air. O'Con nor and construct the harbour
which we at present enjoy. Because anl
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-engineer draws uI) i vcraI schemes ac-
*eording to instructions, it is not to say
-that any one of those schenes is of his
recommendation or that lie has pinned his
faith to it.

1N.r. Bolton: I have heard it disputed
that he formulated any scheme for an
outer harbour.

HOn. FRANK WILSON: A scheme
was drawn up under instructions hut hie
favoured the inner harbour. He Pinned
his faith to it and in my opinion hie did
the wise thing. But are we to hang- up
the extension of the harbour and prevent
the removal of the bridges which now
circumscribe the area used for harbour
purposes! Are we to hang up the whole
expansion of Fremantle because we canl-
not come to a decision, because the Gov-
ernment will not face the position and
give a decision, or obtain advice to enable
them to do so?

Mr, MNunsie: You would criticise theml
no matter what they did.

Hon. FRANXK WILSON: Possibly I
might; 1 certainly would not be afraid to
do so. It is my business to criticise the.
Government; that is what I am here for,
and I will do so, no matter what hion.
members think. The Government are in
the position of responsibility. I am not
here to decide this question; I am here to
ask that the information be g-iven to the
House and thc country-which informa-
tion the Government persist in refusing
to give-and to criticise them for not
having come to a determination on this
important qucstion. I support the lion.
member in his motion that some inquiry
should be instituted at once, in order tha't
we mighlt get the right scheme and carry
it nut as sueedily as possible.

The Premier: You ill never get a
Rocyal Comnmission satisfactory to both of
you. because you hold different ideas.
You wvant the hartbour to come to Perth,
and hie wvants it to go to Hottuest.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It does not
concern me what o])iflion the hion, mem-
ber or the Pre~mier holds, but it does con-
cern mec that this State is being retarded
in its progress by the Government, that
the people of this State have not the
facilities which they require to carry out

I heir trading prop)ositionls. and that the
comumerce of the Slate is likely to be crip-
pled ini rte near future if we Lo not1 deal
with then). It concerns me that in the
very near futre rce may see the larger
vessels which are now being built aud
utilised in other parts of tie world, com-
ing- to Australia and passing- our very
door because we do not provide them with
proper hiarbour facilities which they may
safely use. These are points which must
not he forgotten. If the Government had
dune their dtyt' last year, this inquiry
would have bicen In1stituted ant ito-day in,-
stead if being in the dark and knowing
nothing of the Government's intentions.
not only as regards Fremantle but Bun-
biary, Busselton. Albany, and Geraldton,
we would have had well thought out
schemes and a recommendation of one
sort or another with evidence supplorting
it as to what we should do.

Hfon. W. C. Augwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : We are doing the work, and
making deeper water for these vessels to
come in.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Makingv
deeper water! The Government are not
doing anything further than was done
when the harbour was constructed, ex-
cept a little dredging.

Hon. W. C. Ang-win (Honorary Min-
ister) : You stopped it.

Hion. FRANK WILSON: We were
dredging at Bulnbury and Albany coni-
finuously, and at Bui&;elron and Gerald1-
toil.

Hon. W.? C. Ang-win (Honorary Mlin-
ister) : Not at Frenmantle.

HOD. FRANK WILSON: It is very
bad forml for the Honorary Minister to
infer that we did nothing.

lHon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary M.\in-
ister) : You stopped tie lot at Fremantle.

Hon. FRANK 'WILSON-\: The Hon-
oraryv Minister knows full welt that thle
harbour at Frenmantle is largely due to
our] efforts.

Hon. W". C, Angrwiu (Honorary )Tin-
ister) interjected.

Ho)). FRANK WILSON: The lion.
mnember rakes up th 'at futile charge which
is so errolneously, v and I think designedly
directed against mne on occasions , of
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squaiidcring mnoney. T['le lion, member's
floiernaient have sruntincred £80,000 onl
the dry d(ock.

Honl. AV. '. Angwin (Honorary Mtin-
ister) :'they could not hll) thenselvyes.

lion. FRANK WILSON: The Gov-
innment could help it. I spent only

£40,0Ii0 on it wvhen I was in charge of
tme Works Department. but the present
Goveriiment. with the benefit of my ex-
perience to guide them, carried it on
and spent another £80,000.

Honi. NV. C. Angwin (Honorary Mlin-
ister) : Because von started it.

l-Ion. FRANK WILSON: Those hion.
gentlemlen who profess to be so fair anti
Iioiiest con Iii uall , charitec me with having-
Sq Linuered t his money.

]foil. W. t'. Aug -win (HonorarY 21 in-
ister )' on started it and we COiitilUed
it.

Mr. SPEANKERi: Order! T]his discus-
.,ion is entirely' i rreguiar. 'The motion
does not refer in thme dlock.

ion. FRANK WILISON: It is a
Matter- of I ii ry into hlarbonrl extenl-
$1011.

MrIt. SPEARER : 'Tle question Of the
lock is not under considera tion.

Ilon. FR ANK WILSON: It is for-
lion of filie harbour and I sill)s %O~ vili 1)e
included inl it.

Ill% SP'EAKEIR: It is not embodied
ill thle motion.

lloi. FRANK WILSON: I presume
that we calmn refer to thle harbour. We
cannot disenss fine motion unless we do,
aid wharves andi docks are Portions of
lie harbour.

Mr. SI'AIK ER: The motion proposed
is -That inl tie opinion of this House
it is desi able thlit a RoYal Commissioii
he aippointed to consider andi replort upon'
the hoest means of extending the Fre-
mantle harbour." The discussion lhas now
turned cilirel 'y to thne question of money
expended some time Previously Onl anl
an ozet 'mci different proposition.

I-Inn. FRANK WILSON: I "as only
answerinig an iiiterjeciloii.

Hon(1. W. C. Angwvil (Ion or1arv 21 Ani-
,to, ) : I did not niake the interjeet ion.

Ilo" FhRA.l( IV LEON: Yes, Yoin did.
[20]

Mir. SPEAKER: Order! The leader
of the Opposition might respect my rulingI
inistead of insisting that he is right and
I am wrong. 1 have pointed out that the
motion before thle Chair is not being-
diiscussed by himi. I wvill not say any-
thing Utirt her, except that hion. members
must, as far as possible, discuss file
niotioin.

lion. FRANK WILSON: The member
for Frenan ~tie said that wvha; lie wanted
to know, amngst otlier things, wvas wiie-
( her I he Government are imaki ng any re-
search as to the best means of extending-
the i'remiantle harbour. I thbink hie has
ground tor complaint if lie is not aware
of this. We have 11o means of knowing
whlicher the Governmenit are niaking any
research ats to the best method of extend-
in', the harbour or otherwise; yet inime-
diatelv' a tler making this statement, I he
lion. memnber offered a half apolog-y to

Miniisteris for- t heir neglect in thlis respect.
I wisht lie had driven his Point home withi
greater force. tHe is always half apolo-
zelici when hie makes a charge aguitnst tine
G overanient,. and I do not think his ekec-
tors will thank him for his efforts unless
lie goes to thle full extent of his criticism
a 11(1 condemins even I he Government behind
whomn lie sits, w'hen th1ev neglect what is
obviously , Atheir dutY. What research have
tie GovernmInen t ade wvith regarid to thle
proposed~ extension of' the Frenantle liar-
hour? We know nothing of it. They
inayvIin lime 1( had lpois from their de pailt-
mienial engineers. hut if t hey have. time re-
ports have been pigeon-holed hnd will re-
vuain t here to be unearthled. I presume, at
some ft ure (late when it is conivenilent for
lhme Govern nilt to tackle the rinestion iii
earnest. Ili the meantlime, anvt ing which
will ble anl obt nile iii the way of this in-
portant matter bcing settled] definitely
and J2civnanen thy is adopted in the usual
oft-iline sh-l of 0 the Prenlier. '[le lion.
member miust not try to urge thle Pro-
fier he. yond his pace, but I thinik lie wvill
be justified in faking upl a touch stronger
atlitide and going so far as to refuse to
smpport the Government nunless iie receives
some satisfaction. Other lion. members
have lo some ext ent , at ai i v rate, had a
celli a1 a01io11t or consideration extended
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to them. Other hon. members situated
exactly the same as the member for Fre-
mantle, after dinning it into the Govern-
ment year in and year out until Parlia-
ment is moribund and wve should not be
considlering questions of this importance,
have been appeased by the production of
certain plans, the details of whbich are
known only to the Government, the hon.
mnembers'concerned and] a select few who
Iave been taken into their confidence.

The Premier: Why do von not say we
are spending too much mioney?7

Hoii. FRANK WVILSON:; Tire Govern-
meat have never Spent too mu11ch money;
they have ',rjtiairdeed it. thrown it away.

Hon. AV. C2. Angwin (Honorary )inii-
sier:. That is how you fell in just now.
You thougfit I made an interjection when
you used] the word "squanldered:'

Hon. FRANK WI LSON: Other hion.
mrembters have been treated differently
f romn t lie member for Fremanitle. Hie canl-
not even trace thle satisfaction of having-
plans taken to Fremantle so that hie might
be conversant with ile proposals of the
Minister for Works, voicing thle decision
of C abinet, in order that those who are
concerned in the increasing trade of the
pr incipial port of thle State-

Mr. Dwver: We are all concerned in
that.

lon. FRAklNK ILSON: 1 know wve
are. I say that those who are concerned
in the increasing, trade of I he principal
port of tire State might. with him . be the
favouired few who should know the Cour-
eeniut's inteatioas.

Sit ting suspended from 6.15 lo 7.30 p.m.

Hon. FRANK WILISON: Before tire
lea adjournmnent, I had almost got to the
finish of mly remnarks in connectioni with
the imotioin. Thue hon. mnember for Fre-
mantle (31r. Carpenter). in moving it.
nsedl one very strong argumjent. namely,
lint lie mlaintained that there were p)Gcu-

liar circumstances in connection with the
port: of Fremantle which did not exist
elsewhere in the State. I ami not pre-
pared to admit that that is so. or to con-
cur in his views so far as that is conl-
cerned. I do. however, ad-mit that there
are peciliar circumstances at Fremntle

ini regard to harbour extension. These-
pecuiliar circumstanics require vecry
closely looking into, and it is idle for any
Government to put off the evil day; and
reftiuse to face the difficulties, whatever
they may be, and have them settled.
N\aturally. there must lie peculiar- circumn-
stances wvhenr we have one s;ection of the
comilinnit v of Fremuantlhe and] district
strong-ly in favour of outer harbour ac-
:ommnodation, and another section of the
community of that district strongly sup-
porting an inner harbour extension. But
that does not, to my mind, exonerate the
G4overnmnent for ref usin dt-Io make a move,
and to have a definitIe decision arrived t.t I
have looked uip soine of the remarks made
by the lion, member for Fremiantle last
yecar, and -he was very bitter apanst the
Government, of which lie is a supporter,
becatuse t hey lhad nu( taken action in thie
direct ionl of appiitiiir- a RoI Aonfls

sion. wich hie had reeorurnetided. 'Nearlyv
two vears ago. so lire said, onl the i5thl
Oetober of last yelar, lie look ste1N in this;
diicctiorr. so !hlat von see fornsrearlY three
sOlid Yeai-, tre lion. member has been urg-
irrg tire Government to get this important
qunestion settled, anid lie wvas preity strong
in1 l6.4 corid emlna [ioil of tile lethargy amid1
hiek of eliterpirise onl i he part of i lie (Ioy-
orninent in this coinrertion even 12 montlIns
ago0. Ie miade use of' iatjniurac which
amiounted In air enipatic protest acainsi
(ire ralt i tude of tire G overnment I.le Saidii.
referrina t o soire oilier matter arisingo out
of ri n ii ite eict ion lila ii e by tire hon1.
mnember for tirrav-WVellirieton (11r.
George) -

What I amn more eoncernedl about
is ars to whethier the present Gov-
ernment., or thle olicers of the
piresen t G-1overnmient, have iri'e an
estimate ivhirhi is upI to rlale. We
aIre in ihle d ar OL n thk iiies-
tion in that we do not know what tlire
1 iiiister propoges to) do. ruttier the

? haisi er proposes I hat this wrork shall
be a step towards the nih-liver scheme,
we do riot know, and neither do we
know what sureh a scheme woruld land
its in. We have no means of judginir
wviether it is a faim' thinrg to sanction tire
expenditure of this money,. knowingl
that it will involve arn outlay of one
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or two millions. We know nothing about
it. We have riot been able to consider
tlen± atter because it lias not been sub-
mitted to Lis,.

Therefore, I submit for the consideration
of the House that we have an indictment
against the Government as strong as any-
thing which hias been hurled from this side
of the Chamber. This is an important mat-
ter concerning the people of Western Aus-
tralia, but they know nothing whatever
about it. It ig not a miatter which is
confined to the fewv inhabitants even of
Fremantle or thle surrounding districts.
It is not even c-onfined to shipping inter-
ests or expyortinig int~erests, bitt it is a
mid ter which concerns the whole of West-
ern A ustralia, and I suppose the whole of
Western Australia canl continue to be Con-
cerned so far as the Government care.
The lion, member argued that engineers
should be asked to give reasons for or
against the different schemes. I agree
wit Ii him that that is a Ie-'itimiate request.
The departmental experts emplloyed I)y
this State are entitled to submit ny
scheme that the Government may suggest.
Thev' arc entitled to go further and give
ihecir recommendations upon the different
schemes, and certainly I am with thle lion.
mnember for Erematle that inl doing so
thecy should express their reasons pretty
concisely and fully,, so far as necessary, as
to whY one particular scheme out of numi-
hers of schemjes should be adopted. Has
this been dlone? We do not kniow. The
lion. member for Fremantle said 12
months ago that lie did not know any-
thing abont the intentions of the Govern-
ient. Whilsi lie lpleads dint the Govern-
tuent are anxious to do the right thing,
hie cowdemns them utterly righbt thronghiout
his speech onl this and previous occasions.
No doubt thle Government wish. to do thie
righlt lhin2 . bunt they do not do the right
thing by holding back, and reFraining
fronm getting proper advice as to the best
course they' should follow. They cannot
he doing time right thing by refusing to
give the lionr. member the inquiry hie
wvants. Certainly they are riot doing the
right thingy in hid ing from, this H-ouse, or
I lie count Iry, even if it. may give them some
considerable ease from criticismn. the plans
whichl I lu-v purpose a1dopting for this c.x-

tension of thme Fremnantle harbour, in addi-
tion to the extension of the other harbours
of the 'State. It is all very well to be
imbued with righti motives, but We wanlt
something more than that. We want se-
iionms; we want deeds . The commerce of
Western Australia is in danger of being
crippled. We want facilities for export,
for aec-onuodating the ever-increasing
number of steamers which must of neces-
sity visit our shores, just as they are visit-
ing the shores of thle other States of thle
Commonwealth. hut all this work is being
nieglected,' notwithstanding that the hion.
member for Frenmantle has 'ear after
year- broii'lht upl the question. If he
presses tlie mnotion to a division, which I
hiope lie will do, I ani satisfied hie will get
a Lair' measure of support from lion. inemn-
hers orn iis side of the Chamber. I intend
to vote with himi. I would sooner. )low-
exer, have seen the scope of the inquiry
enlarged. I believe it is of so mlunch ini-
pam-lance t hat all hon. inibers wishing
lo see Western Australia progress arid ad-
vance, and 11hold her own wvith athe or
tions of the Commnionwealth and other
parts of the Empire. will support the lion.
member in getting t his inquiry made. so
thait we may- haive the matter settled once
and for all.

I-on. .1. _mITCHEL1L (Northamn)
[7.3S] 1 :I would just like to sa~y
a wornd or, twoi onl this question
because it 'is one which concerns
(ile whole of the people of WVest-
erri Australia and particumlarl time
Iliflal'Y p~roducers. OUr Wheat tiild is
becomlinlg laru-er and larg'er ycar byv year,
anid it is imost iniplortant thlit we should
get thle most favourable shipping rates.
Unless our, hiarbours are brought up to
data tis Will be impossible. We ha ve
heard frorn tiue to time that it the mar-
1)011S ist Freimantle. RBun bury, G erald-
loll and Albran.% arc improved t hey will
provide n intural outlet for- the producer.
]I should like to see the liron. neinhe-r's
ulotiori ivideried so that we may, have the
best possible expert advice itih regard to
aill tire harbours of the State. Thk is
a mnatter of the utmost imiportance. We
want our freights from these outer liar-
hursn to be as low as possible to thle
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iarkets of the world. Every disadvan-
tage in regard to the marketing of pro-
duce has to he borne by the producer and
not hr the merchant. It is often thought
that the met-chant pays any additional
freight on the cargo. As a matter of
fact it is the manl onl the land who parys.

Mr. Munsie: What abouit the consumer
lion. 3. 2LITCHEUjL There is every

reason, 1 think, for tIhe Commission to
be appointed. The wheat yield has in-
creaszed considerabl 'y during the past seven
years, It has grown from a couple of
million buItisels to 14 million bushels, anti
I believe tial if this seaszon turns out
good we nitty expect 20 million bushels.
If we have 300.00 or 400.000 tonis of
wheat for export it goes without sayitng
that tile slightest saving onl freight be-
comes ain important matter. This sav-
ingI wvill be impossible -without tine pro-
vision of p~roper harbour facilities, up-
to-date facilities to induce vessels to come
hiere for freig-dtt. It is knowtn that the
wheat of thle East has for years brought
nn-c titan wheat in Western Auistrali.
Thle primary cost was due to thle ship-
ping in i small quatntities to various ports.
We Mtust consider wvhtat is best to be done
wvith our various out-ports. Thle lion.
inendx-r in int roducing the awltion gave
CN ireT-sion to a g-ood i dea. but 1 thinkI he
tused a very, latiie argumenint, probably be-
causk e he is sitting behind thle Govern-
menti. He maight have mlade bis case v-cry
mnuch stronger. I vetnture to t hunk thiat
if the Honorary MNiniste PM- nwn
had been sitting her-e lie would have pult
up a good case for the extetision of
harbouir facilities ait Fremautle. I be-
lieve that if it Jis possible to use thie
r-tvers you must use titeiti both at Fre-
mantle and Bunburv. and that if ie
rivers can hie uised they should be i-en-
dered lit to aecommiodate sbipitig. If

lie iverss can he used our duty is to see
thlat thley arc uased, No harbour canl be
tuiitt- as safe. of course, outside the river

ais it is ins;ide, Even ai F'renati there
wuill lie difficualties; outside the rivetr. An
ar-uint has been used against thle depith
of [Ie water there. It is impossible to
say wht depth of water will be reqUired.
say 10 Years kive", If there is suttficient

draughIt at Fremantle for shipping this
must certainly be brought into (lhe river.
At Bunbury the Gov-ernment are going"
on with anl outer harbour scheme to cost
£C230,000,. in extending I lie miole and
raising Ihe height of it. and pr-otectiug
the w-har-f. which tilie' -vPropose to put Onl
thie inside of thle mole. Before this is
done we should have the best possible ex-
riert advice tupon thie question of open1-
iag up thle river there. I vetr
to say t hat whilst the people. or
some few of the people who have been
mande acquainted with lie iittentions of
the M[inistret for Works may approve of
the scheme, tile great btulk of the people
expect to see a complete sciteme for har-
hour extension. It is no good spending
E1 00,000 in imuprovingl the present har-
bour. wheni probabl y in the near futuire
we shall he faced with the question of
doitig somiethting inside die river. There
(-ani he no quell ion about it that thle cost
of iuirY; iq a wise espondilut-c. whether
it be in contiect ion with laying down a
railn-a v oi- hitildi ir a liarhoni-. Often in
Western Australia we find great works
cottiiiletcd withoutl pros-es- iniquir V. 1c-
bers opposite criticised thle making of
tii survey' s iii connection with railways,
Suchl I rio su-rvey.s a-c exacthlv similar to
the inqui vy which is now asehfor lie-
fore we enter ttpon laug-e expenditure itt

coinnection witI liarboti is. lon. ietui et's
w'ill realise that aii eXp~ejtdtit-Ul'0' a1 nti-
lion may be faced quite airily' by inex-
perienced 311inisters. The1 1tlenber for
Fretnanithe is qluite suite I lint a Parlia-
inenctar vCommnitte cc ani saIi sft o ril v ex-
amtinle tnt expelt. He Lay:; that thle ad-
vice of at expert withiout examination, by
iilex1)eiieil(ed tien is not sat isFactor v. I
retinue to say tlhat this House is nt
prepared In endorse tile scemte apprioreti
by the 3Miiiisler for WYorks, without sonice
inquiry first being imade'. I knlow, oif
couirse. that thie Douse will pass 1 le vote
which tile Mi-uisrer requiies; .and I am
quite cert~ain thai we shall see as little
of tile plais in connection with these hui-
hottis as thle people of Al1bany and Buui-
bi ryV hav-e seen.

Mr1. LUtdcrwood: Do you think they
ar stisfied;
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lon. J, IMITCHELL: Theyv are cer-
Wailly not satisfied. However, the mem-
ber for Fremantle merely asks for an
inquiry into the work before it is uin-
dertaken. The Honorary Minister, by

wa tot interjectioni, said the cost would

l1ion. W. C, iAvigwin (Honorary Mlin-
ister) : I1 did not. I said we hadl Spent
suliicient on inquiries.

Hion. J. MITCHELL: I maintain that
the expenditure would be well justified.

Hon. W. C. Angwtn (Honorary Min-
ister) : I have no faith in outside experts.

Hion. J. MfITCH-ELL: W'e do not ask
for that faith. We say that we have faith
in outside experts, and no faith in the
.Minister, Ani lion, memiber said we have
already had advice from Sir John Coode,
which proved faulty. It doe not follow,
however, that because mistaken advice re-
soited from that inquiry-. there would be
ain erroneous result agfln.

Hion. AV, C. Anigwin (Honorary Mh1iii.-
ter) : We have had an inquiry' by _Mr.
Keale of New South Wales.

I-loui. J. Bi ITCI4ELL: My friend the
leader of the Opposil ion was against the
advice of Sir John Coode. The leader of
tine Opposition believed that F'remantie
shl ind he provAidedt itli a floating dock,
and ijot a graving dock, it. is absolutely
.no fault of his ihat his advice was not
followed iii that matter. I nan quite pre-
pared to hear the Honorary Minister
ar-nuc that if that advice was right then.
it is righlt now: but 1. ant not so certain
that the advice will lie right flow that -we
have had a chiange of Govern ment. I agree
to vote foi thie prolposal of the member
for Fremantle, and I hope the scope of
[ie' Commission will be widened. We are
faced now with considterable responsi-
Ibilitv.2 andi we must meet that responsi-
bility prompitly. 1 observe that the fiii-
ister for Works (Hon. W. D. Johnson)
hias just conc into tile Chamber.

lon. Frank Wilson: is troubles.
Flon. J. -MITCHELL: Yes, his trou-

bles. He wvent down to Albany with a
fewv plans and said to the people there,
"Make your selection, gentlemen." They
have made their selection, but they' have
not got their harbour. The 'Minister for

Works travels about with harbouir schemes
in his pocket, but that is about all the
people see of those schemes. When it
conmes to putting a scheme into execution,
it is another matter altogether. In any
case, tine member for Fremantle has to-
nigaht inoved a perfectly good motion.
The various works can he no longer de-
la 'yed, and therefore I hope the Govern-
nient will agree to the proposed Royal
Commission. I trust the Commission will
be composed of experienced enigineers . be-
cause the inquiry, uinless it is made by
qualifiedi men, will he useless. We know
that we have already had a. Commission
to inquaire into certain work at Fremantle
in connection with thie hulk handling of
wheat. That Commission has reported,
bitt no inove has been wnade by the Gov-
ernment;: nor have theyve an mdi-
cation of their intentions in regard to
hat ma1-tter. 01 course, it is quite right

01' the Government to resist the apjpoitit-
menut of the Royal Commission which is
now asked for if they have 110 intention
of g ,Oilt with the harbour scheme. Ini
connection with the hulk handling of
wvheat thieve hns been inquiry, and the
connntr 'v is now waiting for the Govern-
niunt to nmove. It will he well if the Mlin-
ister for Works, whien reply- ing, wilt let
us kniow thle intentions of the Government
in that conniection. At any rate, T hope
that the river sceeis will lie Persevered
with at lBunhury anid Fremlantle, and thiat
before any expenditure is inicurred, expert
advice will be taken. At Alhny and
Geraldton there is 110 river, niiforl unaltely.
At Frematntle. however, we have the river,
and it is only a mnattei' of extending the
worlks already3 there. Of course, we musst
have depth of water.

Onl motion by Hon. AN' C. Angwin
(l11onora rv Min ister) debate adjourned.

RETU RN-STOCK Th\AD] NG DE.-
1,ART31%ENT TRAj)NSACTIONS.

Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northam) [8.51]
moved-

Thatl a ret urn be polaced upon the
Table of the Houcse shawvinq 1. Total
number of cattle andi sheep pvrrhnse4!
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by the Siock Trading Department. 2,
Total ambuttt paid for cattle and sheep
respiectively. 3, Total numbers sold and
amounts received for same. 4, Total
wnin her of cat tie and sheep on hand and
amounat paid for saine.

lie said: Earlier in the afternoon the
leader of thne Opposition moved for some
iaiformiation, and iii doing so provoked
ilie wvirah of thle Premier. I do not know
whether .1 ;'i going to incur the displeas-
tire of Minisi ers ii' asking for this inifor-
nmoti on.

Hion. Frank WVilson:
certainy.

Hon. J. Ai\T(HELL:
hut, -all the -;lie, J ami
the information.

Hon. Frank Wilson

lion. 3. MITCHELL:

Xou will, for a

I probably shaill;
going to ask for

Hear, hear!

This information
should haove been given when I asked for
it in the form of a question. However,
M1inister4 thiought fit to make me move
for a ret urn. Really, tlie answering of
I he q~uest ion doces not require a return
at all. 'file information I asked for is of
public interest ;there canl be no gainsaying
lhat. WVit lout authority from Parliament,

":iiiisters; have entered upon a large trad-
ltug concern, at highly specultive business.
in wiviclh thle couintry inag lose thousands
of pounds. They h~ave, of course, had par-
ticularly fortunnate innrkets to sell onl dur-
ing, the last few weeks. We were told
by the 11inister for Lands (Hon. T. H.
Biath) that thle G overnm~ent had laid in
ilarge stock of cattle and sheep. All the

same. I t hinuk that when tile actual result
iiCs to ho probed it wvill be fou nd that

the losses inured by the Governmint in
this cnn neetion have been siomewhat ser-
ions. Mdinisters, of course, treat this
question of losses iery lightlly indeed. 'they
are fiuite indifferent to tie question of
profit and loss. The other day we wvere
supplied with a return of stock sold
thiroiuIh thle State butcheries. The turn-
over for tle quarter. T noticed. "'as
C5.000. '[hat 'was just equal to the
amnount of loss onl thle Sl ate steamers for
Ou. 5:111W quarter. so I liat thie whole of (ts
in over oif the State huh liherieg wouldI

!<2 1 re' I&.. ti mt the? losq onl the State

steamers, leaving the Government, of
coursc, to pay through the Stock Depart-
ment for stoc~k purchases.

Ron. W. C. Angwvin (Honorary Min-
ister) : What has this motion to do with
(lie State steamers?

lHon. J. MITCHELL: The State steam-
ers were bought to further this business.
However, quite apart from the State
st eamners, 1 'rant to knowv what the result
of this trading, has b)en. Ministers have
entered inito lnivn) agreements, It is
qite true t hat we have not been, allowed
to see the agreements in this House, and
t hat wve have no knowledge of thle pro-
Visions Contained in somec of tlie agree-
nienis. Tfihe Government when sell-
lg to the Stock Department (to so with

the idea of reducing the price of meat.
\\e find t hat the Government have a
buyer. and that this buyier goes to every
aucetioni and bids against the ordinar'
butchers onl the open market, with the re-
sit that the price of stock is increased.
TIhe price of stock being increased, thie
benefit goes, ats the Honorary Minister
knows, to thle producers tin tine North-
Njest.

Mr. Munsie: What a bout the small meji
who get at few head into the market vs
well I -

Hon. J. MITCHIELL: I will deal in a
few minutes with the small men who get
a fewv head of stock into the market. We
heard] about them yesterday.

Mr. 'Male: You heard about themi last
session, too.

Hon. J. -i['fTCHELL: Before going Onl
to the smnall men, nay I say that the public
wvill wvant to know what was thle resnit of
the purchase of rattle from Farclnharson 1
This information was asked for prev-
iously. hut I should like to kn ow now
whalit (lhe Stock Department paid for those
cattle and what those cattle realiscd. We
kinow that the Government paid something
like £6( a head for the cattle, and we knowv
that they sold some of the cattle down
as low as at few shilling's over one pound.
We lcnow that the deal was a sorry one,
because the cattle p~roved, when they ar-
rived there, to be poor and digeased. 'The
Cover)men t had t hem at Thompson's
la ke,an.d thle detention of them roused
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almost a puiblic scandal. Was the loss
oil thema £2,000 or £E3 000? We want to
know, anyhow, what was the loss onl this
one deal.

Mir. Underwood: Yon, told us what it
wAas.

Hon. J, MITCHELL: I wish thle hoit.
member would] pay somne attention to
what is g-oing on and not interject sb
nitch. We know, too. that there was a
contract with the Bovril Co. for 2,000 to
3.000 head of cattle per year for two or
three years. That contract has never been
laid onl the Table of tile House. Duringf
last session the member for Kimherley
(_Mr. Male) referred to that contract as
follows:-

I want to see the copy of the contract
for the r-eason that report says that thiat
contract has been drafted in the very
best interests of that squatting firm, and
the onlyv logical concluision I can coinn
to is, therefore, that it has been drafted
ill the very wvorst interests of thle State.
Mr. Mrale: So it was, as'olutely.
Hon. J. MKITCHELL: Those words

have never been contradicted.
12r. Underwood: What is the use?
Hon. 4. MITCHELL: -Nothing has

been said to controvert the argumnent'
pvt forward by the member for lKimber-
ley. It is quite true that the matter was
vcntilate.l in the public Press at the time.
We learnt also at that time that these
cattle sold down to as low as £3 5s. and
£3 2s. 6d_. cattle that were bought at £3
15s. and which of course were carried
down here at a co-; of' about £2 10s. Six
pound five shillings for cattle sold at £E3
2s. Gd-just half what they cost. This
is according to a report published in the
West Au2stralian of the 16th October,
1913,

Mr. 'Munsie: Sure to be true, then.
H~on. J, MITTCHELL: The report

state.
At the weekly stock sale at thle North

Fremantle yards: yesterday sonic 300
plain qutality Governmnent bullocks were
put uip to auction. and 270 of them sold
at figures averaging £4 per head. The
lot represented a shipment brought on
the latest trip of the "Kwinana." the
last of the year's shipments by the oar-

erninent fromi thle Bovril Estates. Since
nothing was to be gained by keeping
themi on the hoof, they were thus p~laced
onl the first available market. There
was a good attendance of buyers, but
the bidding was certainly in favour of
those whos e business instincts. led them
to close the deals. After the first few
sales. in which some of the beasts re-
alised £5 .5s. and £4 7s. 6d. per hlead,
lpriveq fell away, ' and several pens were
sold at £3 10s' , £3 5s., and £3 2s. 6d.
Finally two pens for which no higvher
bids: than £2 1-s. and £2 12s, 6d. were
offering, were passed in. MNovingo on1.
the auctioneer p~rotested that thle anli-
mals would lhe cheap at t6 per head,
and asked for a start at anything- rang-
ing- from £4 to £E5, hut In MaltY vIn-
stances buyers, were disi ncl inted to as-
sist himl furtIher than to imake repeated
offers of "fiftyv bob." Some of them
considered that Government stock, the
property of the lpeople, should be sold
at fie people's price. "Knock themi
down," said one man who had bid £2
10s, "They% belong to us you know."
Eight billocks, in better condition than
those whichl preceded themn, were sold
for £6 12s. tid., and 12 others, highest
priced for the day, sold at £E6 15s.
Discussing the sale, the Government
anctioneer, Mfr. Cairns, said that t1e
explanation of the poor pjrices was.
that there was no demand for plain
quality beef. The market had been
overstocked by Alondayv's sale of .500
cattle ex liwinaiia." from Mkessrs.
Farquharson Bros.' station, in the Vic-
toria River district. The condition of
Wednesday's market arose through a
desire on the part of thle Government
to get the animials killed. The fact that
so far the supplies fromt the Bovril
Estates had been more or less affected
by plenro-pnunmonia, rendered it neces-
sary to get thle animals ready for quick
sale.

If the Government had got from the
Bovril Company 2,00.0 bead of cattle per
year for two or three years, and if they
had sold the cattle at these rates, of course
they must have made a very big loss. At
any rate, so far as this shipment is con-
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corned, which I suppose would be a fairly
large shipment, there would be a heavy
loss. I wish to point o111, too, that whlen
thiis contract was being made, M~r. Cairns
who is the ex pert inl the meat business
and( has charge of the Government freez-
in wt, orks. warned the Minister of the
danger of pleuro. But of course the
Minister did not take file slightest notice
of the warning wvith the result thatI the
G overn ment madec a bad deal.

Hon. W. C. Ang-win (Honorary Min-
iwter) : Who told You that?

1-Ion. .1. 2i ITCiELL: I will tell the
Honorar -y Minmister when hie gets me [lie
ii do rim ionl.

lion. Frank Wilson: Is it true?
Ironi. WV. C. Angwin (Honorary ' Mii-

i4er) :Where did you ge0t; it from?

lIon. J. MITCHELL: 1 got the iii-
formation from some person who read
the file while it wvas on the Table of an-
other plce. T dlid not, as the M inister
sos; cit. gret it from 'Mr. Cairns or any
other offier of the department. I do not
seek information from public ornicialds. the
Minister ought to know that. The fact
remains that Mr. Cairnis offered Mlinisters
good advice, and they acted contrary to
it. The agreement provides that the
i-artle are to be of fair merchantable
qualit 'y and condition, and of [he speci-
fied weighlt calculated on an average basis.
It also goes onl to say that should any dis-
puIte arise wvithl regard to the quality, con-
dition or wveight, tile purchaser shall
nevertheless receive and take delivery of
.suchi tattle and make due payment as
agreed, and such dispute shall be referred
to arbjitration. I am quoting this from
the agreement which was read[ to the Leg-
islative Council by the Colonial Secre-
tary last year. Here is tin ag-reement
wvhichi is entirely one-sided, entirely in
favour of tile lBovril Company. The Gov-
erigi arc coinpelled to take the cattle;
they are bound to take what they% (10 not
Avoant and lo piay' for them. and ill the
event of a dispute they canl onlyp get thir
mney back by arbitration. W"hen this
question waq referred to in the other
;1a ce. tha t is to sa 'y, when the papers in
rega ird to t he contract were asked for, the

AIBLY.]

Colonial Secretary replied that it would
lie improper for him to give out at that
stage the ease for the Government. 'That
is what they) always say when they are
cornered so af not to disclose informa-
tion. The Colonial Secretary went on to
explainl that the Government contended
that they were protected under the agree-
ment, and that the agreement made pro-
vision for thne sett lenment of disputes be-
tween the Government and the Bovril
Company by arbit ation. The question
is, did the Goveranincr 1-go to arbit ration.
or wvas there a setlement? If there was
a set tlemnentI we oughlt to know about it.
[a this wonderful az-reeinent there wvere
none of those details which wve expected
to find when stock is purchased. T here
"'as neither sex nor quality mentIioned,
and the number of stock varied from
2.000 to 8,000 head per 'year. The agree-
nient wvas entered into in all haphazard
fashion. and it wvas certainly against the
best interests of the country. There were
ilemiro cattle seat to Yandanlooka. These
had beon purchased by the Stock Depart-
inur presu nably "-iith thle idea of bein~g
sent to auiction ini the metropolitan area.
The member for Irwin (Afr. Mloore) asked
sonme questions in regard to these pleuro
cattle, and the Miinister replied that while
traces of pletiro had been discovered, it
could not be termed all outbreak. %Iay-.
say that this matter discloses another
Weakness in allowing- the Stock Depart-
ment to become traders. They flout tlhe
law which is rigoarously applied to other
people, and they do this beca use it suits
them. I believe the stock were landed at
Geraldtoai and drive, through clean coun-
try at Yandanooka.

Mr. U~nderwood: What has all this to
do wvith the motion?

lon. J. MITCHELL: I canl under-
.stand that it does not matter to the hoin.
member whether there is a loss or not.

Mr. U-nderwiood: There is a loss of
li. e while you are rambling all round the

coin t iv, out of order.

lon. J. ITCHELL: The cattle should
have b)en put in(( quanfrant in e a ad not
alloveil to miove from the qarantine area
throug-h clean country. We want to know
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neow what the result of Ilhis deal has beenl.
We kint"' that the herds belonging- to
othier peop)le wre lhaeed in jeopardy' . ,J ist

to suit thie Governmentfs bad liuirchiase.
Then we hear that 5,000 sheep were
boughlt and that a thousand of thset were
lost. f have no authentic information in
reuarid to that. and the public wrant t~o
know how far, thle Government have lost
up to date. Then. too, it is to be inein-
bet-ed that (tie handling of cattle is at Very
expensive item. ind that apart fronm what
tile Governmetl have to pay for cattle,
there has to be faced a considerable loss
in. commission, Irtiekiig,_ arid feeding-. We
are entitled to kunow what all these
amounts come (o and what the results of
the sales have been. It tile people were
deriving in advantage as the resuilt of all
this there would not be so mucih objection
to it. aiid we should not bie so concerned
a-; to tilie results of tile transactions.

Mr. Bolton : Oh,. yes. Y~ ou lid.

B-oni. J. M1ITCHElU: We know that
tlie eoline Vallee of tile slo-ck from (lie
North irist have-cptAs a -eat dheal of
mtov: we knouw also dial (hie Govern-

mnen'. ate sLandtg down stock purchased
by' thle department iii a linivttielY ownted
Steamner. If flal is so fI would like to
kuoxi wl:ethuer thie Stock Department wvill
bie comipelled to pay tim hig-her treiglits
cliarw-ed onl those steamers. All this in-
format io n onodit ii lie given, and it will
ho disclosed if (lie retuirn I n asking- for
is Supplied.

Honi. W. C. Ang'Will (Honorary Mini-
ster) : Yott shall get it.

H4on. J. MI 'CHELL: it is a wonder
the kMinister diid not udgve it to mne lon,
alpn. and save me tilie trouble of making
tis application for it. The ANinister has
stated that we can hare the information
wve are askingl for; that is -cry good of
hint. There is not very m uch need, there-
fore. for lie 10 say more. I will spare te
Minister fur tier Priticismn because hie has
offered to fur-nish thle in formation I want.
I. hople that tie inexperienced. Ministers
have gainted experietnce by their stock
tradhing tratisactions tip to date, and I
trust that in fiuire agreemtents; thex- will

see tat ilie St^ate gets, at least, a fair
deal. atid iliat thle price icuid fur stock
is not more than that stock is worth. and
that tile conditions under whfich the stock
are to be supplied are as fair- to the Goev-
ernmflenit as to thle vendor. it is only right
diat Ministers, Co nirolling the a Itairs of
the peOople shlould hie just as Careful as if
tbie. were hookitig after these matters for
thenmselves. Trhey have no ripdit to take
indite risks: the agreemitls should be

carefully p~repadred. and H ie pos;ition such
that there should bre a reasonable chiance
Of nia.king' a profit onl the transact ion.I
nam particu'laly3 pleased that tlite Miniister
Will let mie have this information, aindI
hope hie will furnish it at once. andl not,
ais often hiappetns, weeks after the a ppli-
cat ion has been made.

Mfr. SPEAX-ER: Vast session I drew
die attetiion of members; to thie mianner
in which mnotions were worded. Members
notle in the kabit of asking for a return,
aind ii mioviiig the miotioni they imiaitied
hat t her had the righlt to disctuss every

detail of tile subject in connection with
I he return thiey were eiideavouiring to ohp-
taiti. 'Tkle remarks of the mieinber for
Nontham lion. J. M itc hell) were not
altogether regular, but that lion. member
Was onl IV follow iiig iie icjiatice wh ic i 1 as
pruwINXt ill this House for ftl past seven
Years,. 'Thle fact remins however, that
thie (lismissioti was irreglalr. If thle
hion. member had mioved a mnotion to
thle effect that in tlie opinion of the House
thie operations of thle Stork Trading De-
]-irtmletit were not ill rile best jlitarests
of thle ?otitrv. that would have enabled
hiimi to have discussed the naltier in a
general way and iii the manner lie did.
Strictly speakine. file hion, memuber~s
speechl was not one which shouldI hare
beetn made in connection with the motion
hie moved. I an going to ask lin. inem-
hers in the fulirev if thley vwant to dis-
ecss a subject thiorouly1 and fuilly', thatt
they subtmit their motions in the form
which will enlable Iltern to do so.

Honn. S. AilTCFiElAr,: May'N I explain
M at r stilmilted this in the formn of a
(titestjioii. and] that it appeared onl the
Notice Paper as a motion for a return.
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Mr. SPE}AKiER: The lion. mnember wvill
reognise that the question was altered
to a motion for a. return because it could
not be permit ted to appear as a nques-
tiolt.

lion. 'I. C. AN(JVIN (Honorary
Minister) [8.1.3]: Blefore y'oL, Afr. Speak-
er. ad(dressed tie lin. menmber, I had wvon-
dered what it "'as that thle hou. mnember
requnired. I. see from flie 'Notice Paper
that certain informaltion is askzed for. I
got that informaltion for thle hon, member
wvitih the view of laying- it onl the 'T'able of
tine lHoise. bult there has not- heenl one
,word throughout his speech dealing- with
Ille contents of the motion am it stands ill
thle lion. memnber's name. There is not hing
there about buing Cattle without thle anl-
tiioriiv Of PArflkIatenlt-Whiell I deny, be-
cauIse Parliament voted a sum of mioney
for the 1proe.

lion. Frank W1ilson: le gave you
reason., why y on should furnish this in-
foria lion.

Hion. WY. C. ANOWIN (Honorary
i tiiitistez) I t could not be found out by'
the montion onl tine Notice Paper. Fur-
ther. (here is itotlbing't about Farquarson's
cattle. T wish to reply to one or Iwo of
the lion. inme' arumienits. Onl several
oceIsioln. questions have bneen raised with
regard to thle tanlchase of FarqohilarsOil's
cat tle, whliicih unifortuinately developed
pleuro. It is not generally known that
thle agents. who pt'i1cipall'y (elen iii cat-
ie. notified thle mnanager who was acting
for the State at that timen. thlit, tinder
pressilra from) outside, the 'y wouild he coin1-
pelted not to again purchase Cattle fo'.
thle Gvovern inent. rileNr were boycot ted.
It was ntecessary thail.-t somne cattlle should
be ptilmsei, 811( thlese cattle were sup-
posed ito be of fair qualit ,y. TIe'-ship-
Immit was purchased at £0 i5s.. and next
day some xvere sold at CS 15s.. hint. in-
for-tunately. plento broke out in the herd
after a few weeks at Thompson's [Lake.
and consequently (lie whole deal resuilted
ins a slighlt loss.

1-Fr., J. Mthl:Were they clean
wl (.i' yom got them?

flon. AN. C'. ANOWTN (Honorary
iise): As far as 1 know, yesz. . Thle

return,1 I hanve prepared is in accordance

with the miot ion on I]ie Notice Paper. and
I nay inform lion. nienbers that thle
amiount paid by tie Stock T'radinu De-
partiment for cattle and sheep, was
.C02.189 19s., and the amililt received for
cattle and sheep sold. £57,573 5s. 3d., or
a credit balance of U,333 6s. 3d. Ini
addition to Ithat, also in accordance with
thle lmotion oil the Notice Paper, we have
cattle onl land to tie value of £14,829.
So a, lot of the iinformnation whticli the
lin, member asks for in is speech is
not included inl this return at aill. This
return is made Out strictly in accord-
amice withi tle motion *on tile Notice Paper.

Hon . -Fraink Wilsqon: What profit have
vounimade?

Eonl. W. C. ANOWIN (oorr
2liitister) : The mnotion does ul ask for
tha t.

Dlon. Frank Wilsoii : But I dto.
lion. IV. C. A"NOWIN (Honorary

1iiiist2r' : The montion asks for the
total number of cattle and sheep 1)t11-

ehased by tile Stock Trfading Depart-
ntcnt. and the answer is, cattle 7,4790 and
sheep 21.501.

Mr. Elliott: Up1 to what date is that'.,
lioii. W. C. ANGWIT (Honorary

Vinister) : Up to to-da y's dante. 22nd
Jly. v 1914. Ttle second quecstion is tie
total amount paid for cattle and sheep
respectively and time antswer is, for cat-
tle X35.1.12 12s. 9d.. and for sheep
£,17,'077 6is. 3d. The third question is tile
total numbers sold aind the amounts re,
eived for same. The answer is. cattle
sold 5,535, sheep 12,755; and the total
ainmit receix-ed 9,57.57:1 .5s. Nd. Ques-
lonl No. 4 asks for the iota] nniher of vat-
le- and sh(ep onl hand and the amount
'aidl for .nme; and thle answer is, cat-

tie on liand 1.718. amitnlt paid for same
£61 SI : shesqp 011 hand 7.555. and amotunt
paid for lhem '27.294. Tt is ninecessatry
for nlv it) sn8 m nore. I trust the ire-
turn will be satisfactory 10 t the lion. niem-
her. and that he will take it as correct,
for- it is from the officers of tile depart-
ment.

li on. F RANK W 'ILSON (Sussex)
[8.1,9] : If ever there was anl explanation
givein by a responsible Minister which
was caletulated to evade the point and
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mislead ifhe ptiblic. it is the figures which
the Honorar 'y Minister has just read ouit.
He knows well that those figures are not
correct,' so far at least as the inference
lie has placed tiJ)0t them is concerned.
He would have us and the country be-
lieve-

Mr, Underwood: 1)11 a point of order.
A member of the House has to accept
the assertions of another member. The
M1inisfer has as-crtcd that the fig-ures are
right, and I claim that the leader of the
Opposition is out of order in refusing to
accept thle statement.

3NY.r. SPEAKE R : I do not know that
inl a debate of this character an lionl.
mtemiber is enititled to take auothier hon.
member's statement. 1 am sure no bon.
memtlber is called upon to take another
lion, member's statement in debates when
a return is called for if he c~ares to
dispute it.

Hon, W. C. Aug-win (Hlonorary Mm.
ister) : He cannot dispute this statement,
because it is correct according to I-ie offi-
cers of tile department.

Arr. SPEAKE1R: I do riot kniow of any
such debate in which hon. members have
accepted otlher lion, membhers' assertions.
I am afraid f can never expect that
mnaniniitv in this House.

2'r. Bolton : Buit on occasion ani lion.
member has denied aii assertion, and you
have inisistedl upon acceptance of that
dei al.

irr. SPIUVAKER: Not in an instance
such as this. Anlibon. niember makes a
statemnent, and another lion, memiber says
lie has other ;'iews ill regard to it. I
-aniiot control sutch views.

Hon, FR ANKC WILSON: T have not
disputed the Mlinister's fi'grnes, but I pro-
test ag'Lainst thle inference lie has placed
uplon them, and which hie conveys to the
House, whichi is that there is a profit of
somletlhig like £18.000 onl hisz cattle de-
parirnent. We know there is no such
thingo.

M'~r. UnderWoo)d: How do you know it!
Hon. FRANK WILSON: T know it

from the prices they have been getting
for the cattle, and the prices paid for
them. The mnember for Pilbara wrants to

j: hzsise thle pilnt (ihat ihi s profit Iia~
been made, He also wants to mnislead
the 1-base and time people. Win- should
we not have thme correct position? It is
alt in keepinga withI the policy of the
Government to hide atid hush and refuse
to let the people know.

IMr. llumisie: If thle figures showed a
loss you would accept them at once.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The figures,
(d0 niot shot% a prrofit, and the Minister has
no right to lint that inference onl them.
The nicinber rt'Kortliam hias a perfect
righit to get (lie inforulation, hut the M1imi-
ister has no right to infer that there is
iii reality a profit. I protest against thiS.
undignlified policy of hlufflng arid hiding
aiid of f'louting, mtembers of time House. as
I was flouted prior to the teia adjourn-
nienit. I protest agzaimrst Ministers re-
fusing to give informiation amid,. on the
infrequent oeccasions' when they do gi-c
fg-tm c IMtttillmig a irOi (OlSltntiton on

tl ein.
Mr. 1NT)ERWOOI) (Pilmmra) [8.2-31

I desire to cuter a strong protest agalist
the attitude oif the Opposition ini reg-ard
to these ruatters. They are continually
p)Lttilig tip quiestions and mnotios for Ili-
formavtion, and when thex' get the inifor-
riatioll tme v practicail y tell filie M.inister
that hie is a liar-. That is what it conies
to. and nothing else. J wish to protest
againist memibers repeatedly making thiese
assertions abotit Mlinisters. If the leader
of the Opposition can prove that the
figures, are wrong, let him do so. Let him
showr where the Minister iias made at false
statement. To g-et uip again and again
and infer thiat thme ?.liuistcrs are telling

m tuhsis riot onil loweringl thle dignity
of thle House. limt is a scandal to those
whlo do0 it.

Mr. MALE, (Kimberley) [8.25] - The
attitude of the meniber for Pilbara is
amiusing. One wvould tlmintc the leader of
the Opposition had given the 'Ministei the
lie direct.-

M~r. Uiiderwood: So lie did.
M1r. MALE: Nothing of the kind.

What lie did say was that the figuires were
misleading to mnembers, and to the coun-
ti-v. It was tinfortomite that I-le motion
wals put forward as a question in the first
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place. and not as a motion, and it wai
also 1111[onLUnate that tile quLestionl was
not worded as dearly and distinctly as it
should have heetn to get the information
which-l thle ierniber [or Norihami desired to
chbn iii

M~r. .11nusie- : Xc blamne the 'Minister
beeamuze thle miemlber filz Northamt dlid not
oa his o-uiestions properly!

MrIit MALIE: [ blame tile Minister for
notgiin to tilhe country the answver
wil, wais desired, I admit that the
1\lnister did give thle answer literally
and according- to) the questions, but it isi
unforltunate for tile couintry that hie did
so. and it is unfortunate for thle Miister
alNo. It would have been better had thle
3Iinistei beeii a little plailier in hlis anl-
swer's.

Mr, 5lkitnsie : Me aniswered every (:iics-
tiou asked.

Mr. MALE: I admit it.
Mr. M utii: 'What more (10 von want?
Mr. MIALE: A good deal more. I

think J can explain a little that the '-%l
isler dlid nout explain. The Mlinister was
asked the number of cattle and sheep
purchased by the Stock Trading Depart-
ment. Ile has answered that question.
and T believe as eorreetl v as thle hooks of
the department will allow him. We have
the numnler of caltlte given as 7.479, and
I. believe those are tihe fig-ures. Indeed
I have no righlt to doubt thle figures. for
I believe thley arc c orrect. The lion. memt-
her also ask-ed forI-the total amount paid
for Cattl and sheep respectively. It is
unfortunate that the member for 'Nor-
thamn shotld have Ipmit it it that ivaY. Ue
made a tmistake.

Mr. Underwood : Do tiot blame the
Iilaister for that.

Mr. M]ALE: 'It is unfortunate that lie
did not ask for thec cost of thle cattle and
shiei rcspctivelv%. mid not for the amount
pa id. There is a considerable difference.

Mr. 'SPEAKER :1'le lin member
cannot discuss that.

Mr. MALE: The question is the total
amlount palid for tihe cattle.

Mr. SPEAK1ER: The hon. member
Catnnot discuiss somelt hing whichl the mover
of tile inotionj didi not include in the
inoti on.

Mr. )1l ALE : The secotid paragraph
refers to the total amnount plaid for cattle
and sheep respectively. The Minister has
replied as to the actual first cost of the
cattle, pvrchnised, we wilt say, a couple
thousand miles from Perth. Hie has given
us the first cost of those cattle at Wynd-
ham, and not at Fremantle, where thlose
cattle were sold. There is ax ast differ-
ence between the two costs,

Mr. Bolton : Did not thle mnember for
Northam know the differenice

Ilr. MALE:. It is not for mue to anl-
swell.

r.Botton : Providence hasq been nig-
arly with him if he did not kniow rbe
differetice.

Mr. MALE : The Minister answered
correctly in a literal sense . but it is mis-
leading to thle public wh'len the Minister
gives us the '-ost of the cattle at Wynd-
ham. Why (lid hie not give uts the actual
cost of the cattle at Fremantle? [t is
ohi-iouiisly not what the qtiesl ions were in-
tended to obtain.

.r. Mulnsic: That is a slur on your
colleague.

Mr. MTALE: I dlo not deny thiat. I
am nor htidebiound like lion. members onl
the Giovernment side who hav e to ohey
tlte dlictates of their council aind caucuis.
I ant free to criticise nietmhers on this side
of thle House if I iwish to. In order to
obtain hie information which we require
and whirl, apparelyN it is not thle wish
of tile Goverlitt to grive us. I will mnove
an atnletlilnitt.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: Will two tries be
enough ?

Mr. AI.LE : The Minister was quite
within his rigrhil4 in ziving the price paid
for tlie cat tie at Wrurl~lhani, but it was
neessarY to add to thiat price all the
freigvhts. alnil fodder, selling and handljing
charges inl Order to compare it with the
amiount realised. I move anl amend-

iiu-
That thle followinmg words be added

(it the ewd of paragraph (2) :---'land
the /'reiqhhis ton4 chiarges o 'f every kind
in connectiwn with star/i Purchases.;'

If we obtainl [is in formnat io-
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Hon. W. C. Angwin (H1onorary Mil-
ister) . You will get that inl thle balance!
sheet when it comes out.

Mr. MALE: I have not the slighitest
doubt we will get lots of things in the
balance sheet, .Last year we got balance
sheets and it was almost impossible to tell
what they meant.

Hon. Frank Wilson: We will get them
12 months hence.

Mr. MALE: Thle total amount paidl
for the stock-

Point of Order.

The 'Minister for Works: On a point
of order, I would like a ruling as to
whether the amendment is in order in
view of the fact that a definite motion
.asking for certain information was tabled,
That definite information has been given,
and I claim that if further information
is required after that which was asked
for has been given, it luist be made the
subject of a separate motion. I main-
tain that an amendment to a motion
which has already been complied with is
not in order.

The Attorney General: Tt is cleat that
as the information has been supplied,
%ye cannot go behind thle mot ion. 'No inarc-
ship will be done, inasmuch as tile addi-
tional information call be asked for either
hrv question or inl the shape of a separate
return. 1 do not see that it is necessary
to amkend Ihe present mnotion; in fact, it
eannot he amended. because the answer
has been given.

lion. Frank Wilson : Caninot it be
amended ?

TrE A ttorney GenieralI : A direct quesliot
has. been auked and the answer has becii
givein. :and the additional information
can he asked for by way of a question.

Elan. Frank Wilson: The Attorney Gen-
eral and the M1inister for Works are en-

tiasl wrong in their contention. A motion
ba ieen submitted, but it hans not yet been

passed or rejected.
Rion. WV. C, Angwin (Honorary Min-

istcr) : And you made a bloomer.
Hon. Frank Wilson: The motion is in

the hands of the House and it can be
amended in any direction which the House

wvishes. The fact that the MI~inister has.
inl the eoiiise of his repl 'y,' given certain
iltorluatioll has no bearingl onl thle ques-
tion.

11on1 AV, C, Angwin (Honorary M1inis-
ter) : If I had not given it. v ou would not
des:ire to alter thle motion.

Hon. Frank Wilson : When the motion
is earried in its present or amended form,
at the discretion of the House, it will be
the duty of thle 'Minister to lay the return
onl the Table. Any statement bie makes
here is made in the course of debate, and
hans nothing- whatever to do with the line-
tron or wvith any amiendmlent which might
he submitted.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin (Honorary 'Mim-
ister) : The p~rocedlure adlopted in this
House has been that once a -Minister has
agreed to present the return moved for,
no alteration has been made to the motion.

Mr. Speaker: My ruling has been re-
quested and I canl only' say that, as the
mnotion is stilt inl possession of the House,
any amiendment which is relevant to thle
mlotion must be admitted,

Ilebafe resumned.

'Mir. MALE [S.351 : I1 now move the
antnidinent whichi T have alrearh- read.
Not oniv this Hotise, hot thle coun1tr 'Vn-
e ra Il-

Mr. Bolton : Especiitllv thle stock own-
ers.

Mr. MALE: Especiall y ihe stock turn-
ers and consumers. and more e,;pPeuilly
filhe taxpayers who have to foot the bill,
should be airwen sonic idea of whlat Is
trotlig onl. We know that £3 15s. per hcad
was paid Fur certain stock purchased a-t
\V ndliai. If it is griven out t hat this
was tie cost of the cattle, and undoubtedly
it was the cost at AVWvndharn, and that thle
cattle wvere sold a.t a considerable advance
onl that figure, the country wvill naturally
conclude that the Government have made
an enormons profit. We know this is not
the case, bat that in regard to three of
these shipments last year, the Government
must have lost r17OOO onl each shipment.
1 do0 not want the impression to go
abroad that the Government are making
large profits when they are doing nothing
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of t ire kind. -it Will lie mnuch better for
us and the Government if (lie contry
know exaily what is happening.

Hon. W. C, Angwin (Honorary Min-
isles.) : You will get thre balance sheet

ia few 'vecks,

Mr. MfA bE: We were promised halauce
shevlts last year and we got them just
as. thle session was closing-. Some of them
were not. audeited and nonie of themn con-
k,-ee thle iniformaltion which was required,
nol sufficient information to enable uts to
poull themn to pieces and obtain such par-
ticiilars 35s we iiow require. If the Mini-
is1 er supplies 1his additional information,
w.e shalt1 he able to ascerli m what the hon1.
mnember for Northam desires.

lion. 11. B. LEFYROY (Mloore). JI
se olnd i lie ainienit.

Rlom J. AMiT'RcaILL (Niort"am-on
amieinuent) [8.391 : When I1 trained my,
(jiesi ins, .I 1 hough-lt they could iie followed
il by any' oilier question which might be
iicressary.

Air. B~oltonm Somneonec else had to finld
it onit.

flon. J1. M1 TCHlt'LI. : r[le MAinister
Would not give thme informaltion by way
oft repl ,y to questions, and I had to mnove
for a ret urn. The Minister hafs been ver-
siiiart : hie has apparenil t' gone to his oili-
cci's and snaid-"Let its give thme informa-

ioni asked for" and lie has endeavonrcod
to convey to the public the impression
that a large profit hais been miade. If
I had embodied in min vnotion the amiend..
inent moved by the mnemnber for- Kiniber-
Iey. the public would have been told by
thle Minister that a profit had becen mamde.
The Minister in mak~ing his statemntt
I arirlarly utater my remarks in iunv-
iiig for the retnru, knew that thle ftifles-C
iii formal~tioni was required. He knew tChat
-we wanted to be in formeid of the total) coszt
Of this stock. Somle of it hlas to be
cuhargcd wvith freight to t-andanooka, in
addoritionii tI the freight and chaifrges from
Kiniberlevy. aii( tinder thle motion as
mnoved, thle 'Minister could have given the
fil] information in chiding the amiount
ptaidl at K,7illdwrley anld the charges to
Vimnilanooka and baec again to Perth.

H-on, . G . Ang-win (Honorairy Mimi-
iset') do(1 not profess to be a though4t-
reader.

lion, J1. iRTl'CHELL: It is absolutely
%ironw, for, time Ainister to grive inforna-
6oI nm s lie hans (lone. Trhe wiseacies on
the Government side dlid not know that anr
amiendmient could lie moved, and( it has
caulsed eoinstermikitioll inl their ranks. I
'cpu I ihe 2M mister will agrVee to t lie amend-
mit. of cours-:e lie cani dtlenet it if lie
deSireS, balt .1 trust lie Will not do) s0. We
Wili intorn11itiol wichl Will slJtax lC
resuilt of this tradling. If th le atnemarhmeut
is rejected, the public will hie able to read1
into the retuisal thme desire of the (iov-
emninent to hiide their transictions.,

Alr. liolton : Hush againl.
Hoin. J. MNITCHELL: The public will

read into their refusal just what the )fimi-
ister wishes to aivoid. ft is a little awk-
ward for the 3o1imister-

Hon. W. C. Angw ii (Honorary Alin-
ister) : Not for tile, bitt for yott.

I-on. J. MITCHEL' L: It is awkward
for the -Minister to suiply further infor-
mantion wiche will entirely destroy the
imnpressioin lie hasi cutlearoutred t o cnvey.
tile imaipressiomi that a large profit hins
beeninde.

Mil, AV, C. Aug-iit (1-fonorary MIin-
ister) : YoU did not think that we land
Ovei C20.000 to pa; the exllleiises.

-ion. S. Yr1TCJELL: It will east a
lut wore Iann X200600 to) convey 7.000
hecad of catl front W;-ndhaini to Fre-

nt nle, to say nothiiig of the other
chaigese.

11o1a, W. C. Allmzw(a t l0corar ' Minlis-
ter) : All of them) were not purchiased at
Vkvimdlani.

llama. .1. _31 ITCH ItLL: The Government
should agree to thu amendhment. The
inforimatioti 1)ires;Cmtedl is useless, hut thle
aildil ionah particulars asked for will
mnake the return very uioetnl. The
Attorney General has said that we have
no right to ask for further informa~t ion.

Thme AttorneY General : I. have not said
anYthing of thre kinid.

MXr. SPEATKER : 'Tile lion, member
mulst 11ot discuiss the Attoney Getneral's
remaruk's bt the amendment.
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Bun. .1, 'MIlPTCHELL- I amn discuss-ing
tire anmendmrernt. Objection has been
raised by the Minister for Works and the
Aritorneyv lerreral to the amendment.

Yr. SPJ-AKER: Thlat objection has
beeni over-ruled.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I hope the Ali-
iaters weill be reasonable; it they' are not,
it will be ai good deal worse for themt
than if they give the inforniation.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini-
ister) : Thatsi is a threat.

Mr. Bolton:- Yes," a threat; good enough.
Tihe ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

'. Walker) [8,46'i: I would undoubtedly
vote for tile amnendmnent if tiiere were no
other way of getting tire information de-
sired, but no information is excluded, and
.a simple qiiesin i pta onl a business paper
to-miorrow wvili see ilhe information--
I do not sa 'y expected-desired. The hon.
ieulier mnust kiiow that the Minister who

has been speaking to the motion to-night
did h1ot know that it would appear in this
from to-day, as hie has already told the
House, and surely his word must be ac-
cepted. He had never seen thie question
before until it was submitted to him for
approval at the office. with the answers
already obtained. Now let us see what the
facts are. The aecusation is that the lion.
member has been purposely mnisleading the
House,

M1r. Bolton: it was said deliberatelyv.
'lhe ATTORNEY GENERAL: There

is iiot oue single question there but is
answered directl 'y to the qinesi ion put for-
ward. There is not onie of these answers
that is riot a lerritimnate answer to the
quest ion as it is wordied.

Hon. J1. Mlitchell: The in ister refused
to let me see the answer.

Tire ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. member can see it at any moment.
It will he on the Table. The hion. member
has inrerred that he only put this in the
forni of questions. Very well. supposing
the 'y had been kept in the form of ques-
tioris. could anybody bare moved an
amlendment to the questions?

Hon. J. Mlitehell: And asked further
questions without delay.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
is just what can be done now. The rea-

son why this is put in thle form of a re-
turn is that, according to the customary
rules of the House, whatever requires the
obtainument of fiures and tables is put
in the form of a return aid not in the
form of a question. That is the usual
cuIstom. It is often dlone at the direction
of Si.Speaker. The questions that have
been asked and purl on tile business paper
haive been ruled by 'Mr. Speaker to be
returns. arid thiey' go in tire forni of re-
turns afterwards. This is a ease of this
typie. T submnit that every one of threse
qurestions ins been directly and p~ertin-
ently answered. The answver has been
put before tire House. The transaction,
so far as that motion is concerned, is
completed. The request has been corn-
p)lied With.

flirn. Franrk W~ilson : No.
-Mr. Bolton : Yes.
Hon. Yrrrrrk 'Wilson : The miotion is

inl tile hanids of the Hotuse.

Thre ATONY GENERAL: Tha t
does not alter the fact that this qurestion
is worded-

Mr. Male: Onl a point of or-der, miust
riol the Akttorney ijereral speak to the
nrmenduni7 He is speaking- to tire ques-
tionl. andl is contending that tire riiestiorrs
are answered. I think that the Minister
shlnond be coritincu to the amnendmntri.

SMr. 9.PEAICEII : Tire Attorneyv Gen-
eral is seeking to show that the :rruen'1-
ineni is riot rlecessuirv. arid in Iris oipirnioni
is riot required.

Tnt, A'' ORN EY GFNEIIk A L: 11lin t
is precisely tire view i take. Here is a
comiplleted r rairsact ioni, qu estionrs asked.
answers given. Threre is ir cud to it.
Bt tire lion. miember wvants fuirtier in-
formation, lie is qluite at liberty to get
it, but t(rere is a proper ray to ask lor
it. I ami weary of listenring to the p~er-
petual bluffs of tie leader of the Opposi-
tiori. One might expect ;oniethirig bletter
from one who professes to be the leadVer
of a great historic party in the Hourse
and outside it. One naturally expects
that tine lion, member woulId lot act
ridiculousl 'y arid vulgarly, especially after
the lectures lie is so fond of repeating
to this side (of the House. I ann submit-
ting that if we reject this amnisdment we
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slititi preserve tihe right and duty of both
sides off the House to accurately word
the questions that t her want answered,
and not oii second thoughlts, and when
they have g~ot their answer. find that titey
were not smart enough. or cute enough,
or cleari enough, or- direct enough. to ge3t
what t hey wanted.

Hon. .. Mitchell: No.
1.1r. S- ,PEA KE R.: Order! Now (lie

lion. tmemuber is depar-ting from tile ques-
t ion., lie must d isc uss thie amend-
ilei. When tlie quest iou was raised
previouslyv the lion, member was discuss-
ing rthe reasons whyv rte amendment was
nor nlecessary. He is niow dleparting fromn
itlai.

Tile ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
saVill fii ht it is a dangerous practice if
anl amendment of this kid-

Mr. SPEAKEl'R : The lion, miemnber
ceiitiot discuss that. I will admit the
amiendmntit, Tile amnient is now mi-
dier discussion, The matter (of whether
a dall eroms plractice is introduced. cannot
he dist'uSsed here.

The A T'T'ORNhY CTENERA L: With
till due deference. '[ submit thlit it is my v
duit, 'if I can,. Ito convincee this; House
that ii would he an unwise and dangerous
precedent to admit this amendment, and
havingP to vote upton it and accept it be-
cause it, will oplen up that process. 'I am
giving reasotis whiiy I his House should re-
ject this; amendmlent. so that, if it be re,-
jected, it will teach ioti. miemibers onl
either side of the House to be more care-
fill in ihe wording of their motions.

Mr, Male: The amendment lies been
dclahred to le inl order, rind )Tr. Speaker
has g ivenl his rullig.

The ATJTOR'NEY GENERAL: The
Spewakerts 1.111iiW-

Air. 'sPEATCER : Order! I have read
I le auiendneiit a ml that is tilie subject
under discussion. I cannot allow discus-
sion oii thle principle of whether an
atndnient should be introduced or not.
I will allow a discussion if the lion. myem-
her desires to convince the House thai
tile iintormaitiotn requiredl is contained ill
tile imotion and that the amendment is not
iii'i'esa ry.

The ATTORNEY GE'NERAL: Thlit
is precisely What I thought I had heeli
discussing. It is thle point I have mnade.
I want now,. before r resumne itoy% seal. for
1 1thinuk it is uinec essary to p rolon t glhe
debate onl this point, to say that by i v c-
Jeel jug this a ruetidillent We depruive the
lion. member of iio riyit . a it that the
lpropier course to take is to ask ai quest ion
wvhen the infonntioti that (lie lion. mieat-
her desires will ble sttlpptierl. I Iliiuk theP
hoti. memnbeir has made n1 huge blundrer.
ev-eni according- 10 his own colleaguies. The
whole of the little off the I] rise hias been
wasted simply because the hion, iieiriber
had not the foresight, to ask thle qiiezl ion
in Such a wvar as would give him what
lie desired Io enable the hon. member for
Kiniberley to pull[ uis to pieces, to use hi~s
languiage.

Mr. SWAN (Noitli Perth) [8.5j] : I
am stirly. but: I must otppose the amend-
Ilelid, for the reason g-iVenl by the inem-
ver lor Kilmberhey (Air. Mule), iiauelV
inl the interests of the taxpayer. I hav.e
no0 desire, to detprive the olier side ot
information. inl fact they requite a great

dleal miolt iiiformiationi Itan they are ask-
iiiz fur, atid upon many' othier que--rioms
ais wvetl. I have this reason for thinkin z
that we should oppose tie atnenliemit.
iii addition to thie interests of i he tax-
1a,'er, liat I feel tat even nowv the
lion. mietmbers for Northamn aurt Kiner-
le v do not kinow what thywant. I want
to make a suggestion to tliemt. as a meat-
lietu of the 'caucuis-riddenl pat tV thle
].about- party, which does a considerable
aniount of its work in ranuvm iIntmatil * liy
should call a cauceus meeting arid appoint
a subl-coiitmittee, and inl that way save
a goreat dleal of the time of thle House.
If we defet the atndinet ind tere is
a Liberal cu ea thtl Cled to-morton-M, theyV
w'ill pinolably know nest time whiat they
wi i il- 1lt tii it a mo tim 'neacord -

mcglv. whetm I shalt lie rhleased ta support
it.

Mrt. WIS8DOMl (t'laremioiit [8.55] : I
tlminim I here is no difficulty aLt all inl meni-
tiers, ol. this. ho0USe knowing what they
wanti. There is. hiowever, a iticulty' int

their kitowinig how to extract thle itiformia-
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tioji from the Ministers. If Mlinisters.
were as perfectly straightforward in
giving information on what we want, as
we are in asking for it, there would be
no diflieultv about the matter. Unfortu-
nately the Honorary Minister dlid not
give (lie information in a straighlt-out
manner and then say nothing more about
it. If hie had, there would have been
non1 'e of this trouble, but lie was so
anxious to Hal) is, wings and crow onl
thie grounds that lie had been a little bit
smnart, that lie made tile mistake of stat-
iug that the G3overnment. had made £5,000

oilo thle tnamsactiont.
I-iou. wF C. Aiigwia (Hlonorary Min-

ister-) : I did not say so.
MN1r. WtSI)OM: j1 lope we shall hear

. umetdiing inure about that £5, 000 iii'lit.
Aminenit put, and a division takeni

wvith the following result:-
Ayes .- - . 9
Noes ... 20

Mlajority aga-inst.

A
Mr. Harper
M4r. Letroy
M r. Male

Mr. Mitchell
M r. Mlonger

N
Mr, Aigwin
Mr. flion
Mr. Dwyer
M r. Foley
Ii . 0lii
M r. 1iiisonu
Mr, Johnson
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Lewis
Mr. McDonald

Ameunment thus

y lea.
IMr.

Mr.
KIi r.
Mr.

ii

Moore
V. Wils4on
Wisdlom
Elliot

t Tsflur,

ar[s.
Mr. McDowrtll
Mr. Munsie
Tstr. Price
Mir. 13. J1. Sttubbs

Si.Swan
Mr, *raylor
Mr. Thoicag
A-ir. Turvey
M1r. Walker

Mr nerwoodl
r.Ud (Teller)

negatived.
Question put and( p~assed.
Hlon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-

ister) laid the return, as ordered, on the
Table.

Resolved: That motions be continued.

ffr. SPEAK(ER: Before I call on the
next inotioti, I wish to say that I desire
lion. rnernlwrs, in thia discussion of
motions, to follow the direction which I
gpye on the last motion, namely that
meniber shpuld discuss motions in ac-

cordanee with the terms in which they,
appear on the Notice Paper.

RETURN-STATE SAWMILLS AND)
POWELLISING PLANTS.

Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex)
19.3] moved-

7Toat a returnt be laidt upon the Table
of the House showuing (1) RThe total
amnount expended to date upon (a) the
State saw mills; (b) the Powellising
ptati. (2) 'Pre estimatcd cost of
completion. (3) The date when teniders
were called for the plant and machi-

n"ery I. (4) T1he amoe of the lowest
endercr anti amount.

He said: )'y re-inest, for this informa-
tinn was urigiirailv put iii the form or a,
question. .I ac ked for certain informiation,
Wich I wVas, well satisfied tile ierartmeni
coniicerne cieonuId giv~e in lIf ani hoLI]' by
referring to their records, if thle Govern-
mnent Wecre willing to give the House tha
iiiforination.

Question passed.

B B] R N-UN. V ER SITYx EN])OW-
MINT LANDS.

On miotion by Mr. B3. J. STUBBS
(Siitiiaeot) ordered: "'That a return be
laid upo)01 tie Table of thle, House show-
ing (1) TFile sit nat ions and areas of the
various parcels of hand granted to thle
Uiversityv End~owmnnt Trustees tinder
Section 4 of 'The U1niversity Enidowmlent.
Act , 1904.' (9)1 The areas of such lands
that have been leased under Section '7 of
'The Un iversil y Endowment Act, 1904,."

or Section 1-5 of 'The University Act,
Ll the period of time and the purpose

for which such lands have been leased.,
and thle amnounit of revenue which the
Trustees or the Senate have derived from
such leases."

MIOTION - COMUPASSIONATE AL-
LO0W A NC ES, MRs. PENN-E-
FATH3ER AND Mbs. DOOLEY.

.Mr. WI-SDOMN (Claremont) [9.7]
inoved'-

2'/a ins the opinion of this Howe. it
it r/edirqble. that tAe Goney~rn~en$. should
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-having regard 'to the special cir-
cIvistlnce$ of the case-grant to the
wvidow of the late R. IV, Penunef ether,
who has been left io straitenued circumn-
stances, a suitable compassionate at-
iowicace.

Hle said: 1 hardly think I need enlarge
on this motion, on which I feel sure I
shall have the sympathy of the House.
Apart )frotn the ordinary question of a
compas~ionate allowance, the ease has
some special features, which, despite the
objections to creating precedents of this
nature, will cause lion. members to rea-
lise that there is a claim for special
treatment here. 'Undoubtedly, a distinct
hardship was occasioned to the late 1ATr.
Pennefather in tile first place by the fail-
ure of one Ministry to honour the pro-
mise or undertaking of the preceding
Mlinistry. It is well known that the late
Air. Pennefather was ap])ointed to anl act-
ing Supreme Court Judgship by the Gov-
ernment of the day, and that it was
tliorong-hly understood that in the ordi-
nary course of events the acting appoint-
ment would be confirmted. In those cir-
cnmstances Mr. Pennefatber was led to
abandon entirely a lucrative legal prac-
tise, Which lie was never able to recover.
The succeeding- Government , unfortu-
nately, for reasons it' is not for me to
enter into, dlid niot conflim the acting ap-
lpointlent of Mr. Pennefatlier. As a re-
stilt lie found himself, his practice being
gone anti his health somewhat impaired.,
ill not thie ver ,y best of circumstances. Had
it nlot been for the failure of the succeed-
ing Goverunment to carry out the under-
taking- of the Previous Government, or
even had it not been for the acting ajt
pointmient, there would have been no lie-
cessity for this moution, beeaube Mr. Pen-
nefather's practice previously' to his act-
ing appointment was quite sufficiently
good to allow of his providing for his
family. However, the practice was nev-er
regained; and the small savings Mr. Peni-
nefether had been able to make were swal-
lowed up during a long term of illness-
illness which I think was considerably
aggravated by the anxiety and worry re-
suiting from his disappointment and from
Pile loss of his practice. His widow and

child to-day are left absolutely penniless.
For I hese special reasons I ask the House
to agree to the motion. From expres-
sions of opinion ] have had from mnem-
bet's of thiis and ot anoblher place, I feel
that I canl confidlently submit thle motion.

Air. DWYER (Perthi) [9.10]1: I have
much pleasure in seconding the motion.
Like thle mover, 1 feel sure that the House
Will give due eoiisideration to the public
services of Mr. Pennefather, both in his
capacity as a member of Parliament for
a number of years, and in his capacity
as acting Judge for a considerable period.
It was agreed by all that his duties as a
Jutdge were carried out most satisfac-
torily in every respect. I do not think
that a single one of the decisions given
hy him while acting as Judge was re-
versed. There a no doubt that the pre-
sent unfortunate position, in a pecuniary
sense, of his family was brought about by
the failing health of M-r. Pennefather
during many.) years, and by the fact of
hois practice having been ruined. Not
only dlid i le cancellation of his acting ap-
pointment ruin his practice, but it was,
in my- opinion, a great factor inl ruining
his health also. Hie was not able to apply
himself to his practice with the same rig-
our as of old. I trust the House wvili
agree to the motion, and so p~lacc onl
record an acknowledgment of Ali- Penine-
father's public services.

Mr. FOLE].'Y (Leonora) [9.121:
Wildst at a.ll limies desirous of assisting
those in need. I still believe it is the duty
of any public institution, and especially
or Parliament, to retrain from creating.
at precedent which may involve the coun-
try in heavy expenditure at future times.
Ever since I have come to yeaxs of man-
turity I have hlcd the opinion that equal
opportunities should be granted to all
members of the community, and I ami per-
fectly willing at the lpresent moment that
the widow and child of the late Mr. Pen-
nefather. who; as the mover said, have
been left penniless, should receive the
same consideration as would be granted
to any other widow and child left in simi-
lar unfoifrtunate circumstances. No mat-
ter what position the late Mr. Penne-
father may have held, his widow and child
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are noe worse olf than the widow and child
of any' other man wvho leaves no proplerty,
irrespective of Nvhat thlit man's statio n in
life may have been.

Mr. Dwyer: But compassionate allow%-
ances are granted to civil servants.

r. FOLEY: It las never come to in%.
knowledge that anY widlow or orphan ii nn
been turned awaa- by at depait men t con-
trolled by- the Honorary Minister (Hon.
AV C. Angwin). I refer to the Charities
Diepartint. Inl t(lie int erests of the
Stale, and[ of tlie people of this State, [
conside Icr tht no di fferent t reatnt should
lie mieted oint in' this ease from what would
be accorded to thle wvidows and orphians of
those whoi held lowly posrions. I would
hnave liked t his ease to be brought on der
tilie not ice of Ilite I-Ionorary Mi niister. when
the widow mid child would have received
the samne consideration as is extended to
all other widows an(1 orphans. That is
iv\ Nip"V because I believe in elluality of

opi on LtulivY and because J ainn a member
or tilie I artv holdingr file same bel iefI. I
in tend, there tore. 1o vote aga inst the mo-
lion.

Hion. FRANK WVILSON' (Sussex)
[9151: I, hope the clay is far distant
when tine P~arliament of Western Aus-
tralia will refuse reasonable assistance to
lite destitute dependents of men who have
served the State. Mr. Perinefat her served
Western Australia truly and wvell for
mnany, many years. In the early days. lie
"'as a Minister for three or four year'
withn Sir John Fonrest. The late Mir.
Pen' efatlier gave his best services to
Western Autstral ia, and. unfoit i i nat el. lie
suffered from at serious illness for niit A,

i101ts which cul minuted in his decease.
For several vcais before the end came lie
had been unable to follow hmis profession
or to earn wvma wvas necessary for his
family v1.i sinhsist upon. His widow and
One child tire nowv left wvithout means.

MIr. Price: What is the age of the
daughterq

Almr. AWisdoin : A hold 14 or 1.5.
Hion. FRANK WILSON: I think lihe

least wye ean do is to pass a nmot ion which
wvill indicate to the (lox'ernxuent that, in
thle opin ion of miembers of thle Ho~use, the
matter should lbe taken into favourable
consideratin. As to precedents they are
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innumerable. We have always been in tie
habit of granting some compassionate al-
lowajice to Ilite widlows andl orphans of
public servants.

The Minister for Works: Thalit is part
oft their emolunien Is.

Beol. FRANK WILSON: And also to
members of Parliament who have served
t heir eon try.

The Mlinister for Works: Quote One inl-
stance.

Her. FRANK WILSON: Mrs. hu1ng-
wvorth.

The Minister Ct-" Works: It was given
to Mr. lllingwvorl ix

Hon. 1"RANKX WILSON: What is tlie
Minister for Works quibbling about; .t
could prove it if ive turned uip the records
of thie House. However, I hope the de-
bale wvill not develop into a wrangle. It
is far and above the quest ion whether I
call (,note an instance or not; it is a mat-
ter of doing justice, and if lion, members
wvill past hack tIheir in inds they' willI re-
member thfat at compassionate allowance
was made to I ,dY' Barlee. Is it not meet
that wre should recognise the services of
[ioi. members of this Chamber or of an-
other place? Are w~e not too prone to
con demn public men after t hey have given
the best vealrs of their lives to the service
of the country. aid after they have borne
the brunt of the battle of political affairs?
I do not think members occupying Mli ni-
steriail benches will refuse assistance on
this oeeasion if theyv are satisfied that as-
sistailce is necessary.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL, (H-on.
TF. Walker) [9.22j: If it were merely a
bare question of dloing justice thle GOV-
erii mcit would hle compelled to objct to
tle pasing of Ibis noiion. This is not
a case eintirely oif jii-tie~ or one really'
of chiatit v. 'There cai lie no doidbt about
it that tine late Air. Pennefather had a
hard and trying, life, lie was severely
pulnisihed by being exaulted in to one of
thle highest positions that a gentleman
can obtain in this State and cruell 'y
deprived of it. There are, how-
ever. tlionsantds sufferiiig from injustice.
thousands wvho have been wvronged. thlin-
sands. wino have been ruined in health,
an nl Ihous~ands wvho have had to .2o to
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then m-' zaves I eavin, w g idows and( children
to iounm their fate and] to suffer, huit "-e
emti hlp t hem all, and if we are to
Ije tiform, we must refuse to help a
ease becau.se it comes wvithin our most

iit ae knowledge, because if wre help
that one we oughtI to help all. If thle
late I'd r. Pen nefa liter's widlowv aid] child
.are to lie -assisted onl principles of
.just ice. then everY' menmber of thle other
Chamber and of thiis Chamber departing
this lire, and leaving- dependants ought
in like manner to he assisted. Scores
who have beeni connected with this Chai-
ber have passed awvay and have left
their dependents in misfortune. hut they
hlave noat be~en recomlpenlsed.

lion. Frank Wilson Tinder similar
Ciciust an ces thley ongi' I to have ana
allowance.

The ATTORNEY GEN ,ERAL: per-
haps so. I only wish (o point out we
are onl dangerous, ground, altid we might
Ile micting . as all lion. tuember put it,
invidious distinctions. Wherever peo
ple are left in misfortune, as tine
widow of Alr. l'ennefatlter, [ think it is
Mur duty to do whiat 'ye v('to belp
them. i only vwant to let the House
kcnowv where thev' a ie going, and what it
possibly ivunav mean. If it be all inst rue-
I ionl iron,1 this House that the Govern-
leit shall make some allowance in this

case. memaber's cait rest assured Ohat thle
Govern ment wvill not neglect that (lesirye
so expressed. We do iiot want to doe
this thing from thle iniptilse of' the
nuoninenil. We wat( to it. knowing,
that it [tiy liossill lie Construed into a
precedent within no distant time fromn
now. .'t d thlit it may prove dangerous.
Out of respect for myl spirit of resent-
utetil at the inj . stire thle 'nan has suffered
in his lifetime, which has caused his
family' to ble Ileft in want,. out of respect
for a man who had a (listitiguislied public
career-I line%% Mr. Pen nefit her pierson-
all%', and I k i ew his it egrity of
character, I k-pewv Itis g-reat ab ility'. T
knew his failhlilulness to ally post lie had
[ lie honour to occup y, and Iknow thlit
crulel wrongs w~ere done lo tint in tlte
;ivtrava',l of what amounted to it sacred

proi'se. and I know that in consequence
his health gave waly, and hie suffered dis-
pirited and broken-hearted, and passed
away, arid even lived a portion of his life
crippled and itnable to do battle witl lthe
wvorld-rnv sympathties .go oat to him,

andl aItbough it will be my dntv as a
protest against making a precedent to
vot e against the motion. I byv no means
%visht the House to follow iv examtple in
that respect, if. thle desire of:. members ble
that thle widow and child of the late Mi'..
Pen nefather shall have somle assistance
given to them to title them over the ill-
fortune which tas fallen upon0 thIem.

Hon. 1-. 11. LEFROY (Mtoore) [9.26]
I regret that the Attorney (leneral,
althoug) sytuipathisitig witlh this miotion,
litg mtade up) his mind to vote aga inst it.
'hli on., gent lemnan needl not fear estatb-
Ilishing a precedet, because it is ain ex-
ceptional case. r.Pen nefatlier was
more thtan a nieniber of Parliament. Tile
Attorney General fears that possibly in
the future dependatits of till members of
Pa rliamnent w%]no pass away wvill receive
assistance fr'oni thle State. 11r. Penne-
faotleis positioni "as ent irely different
front thnt of anl ordinary mnenmber of
Pariliamlen t. Ile served for four years
as, a Miniister of the Crown. land I had
thle honlour to hie a colleane of his.
Conseqaent thy I ktiew his wvorthi and I
ktiew thle value of his advice in tmatters
lito was able to deal with as a niember of
the legall profession. and wvhien that ad-
vice was sought byv Cabinet. 'The bite
M\r. Pentiefal lici' served thle State faith-
Lu]llv and well, and] it will he agreed that
a great mans' of the (luties whlichlihe "'as
called upon to perform were onerous and
Ilia, tie IrosilIion was not altoretller a
lied of roses. Th'lere are precedents for
I le ptoposal eoconted in the itmoti.
'fie wvidowv of 11 is Excel] enev Sir Fred-
Prick Broonie-althloui thalit gentleman
hadl left the State for ny '-c yars prior
In his ineatli-was grnted ail annual
allowantce hY Western Australia mnd that
toci. itnider' respionibl Ie governml uen t. Then
in tilhe Crown Coloun- days there was
lnothIer pr'ecedent estalblishied when TLady
Barlee, wvhose husband hadl left the State
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for some years, was also granted an
alIlowanle.

The Miinier for Works: Sir Frederick
Barlee was not a member of Parliament.

Ron. 11. B. LEPROY: Undoubtedly.
He was Colonial Secretary and ]eader in
the old Parliament for many years. Hle
had actual ly severed his conniection with
tire S)tate tfor many years; when hie (lied,
hut his goodl services to thie State were
recogniised when his widow wras left in
straitened eircumistances. The case off
Mr.It 1'er'nefalher is similar to those
I have mentioned. He occupied the
position off Minister of the Crown for
somne ' ears, and although lie did not
(lie in harness as a 11inister hie died
in harness as a member of Parliament.
I know from my knowledge of Mfr. Fouint'-
father that it most have assisted in damn-
aging his health. He felt very keenly
the position lie was lplaced in and his
health not being vecry good at the tunie
I think it did assist to bring liu into tire
condition in which hie was for some years
past. I hope the House will deal more
than s 'ympathetically with this matter. Tt
is not a large amonnt, and although Mr.
Pennefather was a private nmeniber or
Parliament at thre time of his death, Yet we
should renieuber finht lie was a Minister
of thle Crown for many years. T ani quite
in accord with ihe principle that the Slate
sfironld offer assistance to those who arc
left behind b 'y pulic servants. just as,
ill the cast! otr a, private employer, when
air old. trusted employee passes away' it
is thie duty of that emlploye-r to help the
widow. Iii the sire war vI think filie
Stale should do thle samec When a man
has faithfully served the State for a. own-
her of years. Iii such circumistances the
State should offer some allowance to the
widojw, if it he necessary, as in the case
of Mrs. Pennefathes'. T really hope the
Attorney General will change Iris miiid
in this matter, and will leave our friends
on the Government side to support tire
miii ion.

Mr. GiLl4 t Leederville) [!).32]: 1 wish
to move air amendmrent to the motion.
H-earitng the statements putt forward, one
eanirot ]telp- feeling that it is riot to the

eredit of tire State that when those who
have giveir tireir time, threir health, and
eveir their lives in the interests of the
State. p~ass away, their widows shourid go
begging.' There is no doubt Mr. Peune-
fattier suffered great hardships in West-
erni Australitk, arid unforrirnately his
wido is now sulfferingc similarly. But

wvlile wec are dealing with tIs ease it
would be just as well to bring tinder the
notice of hon. members anothrer ease,
which will be fresh ilr (liir nuirds-the
widow of one of otir late miemnbers
who recently departed tis life,' is
ini extrenrelv% straitecred circumnstances.
She has three very yvoung chi ldren to sup-
port. mird it would be a graceful act on
the hart of the Houise and thie country
to give her seine slight assistanree. I al-
lude to the widow of the late niember
for Geraldton, MATr. B. WV. Dooley. Al-
though Mr. Dooley did not serve tire coon-
try in Parliament for a great number of
years, hle was an old public servant. He
had for years served the counitry faith-
folly arid well, aird Irad hie died wvhile
uvoikinir in the railwayv service his widow
would have received a fair compensation.
Btit, having been elected to Parliament, lie
forfeited that right, and ill the end left
Iis wvidow absolutely penniless. It is
a must urfortunate case, arid one that
iniplit well receive the consideration of?
tire f1lse. Wihr tire object of includitig
tile ease of Mrs. Dooley, 1 move as an
aiierdnicit- a

That thie rrtoticrn be altered to read
as follores :-1'kut in the opinion of the
House it is desirable that ftre Govern-
rei slrould-having regard to fthe

special circa instairces of tire cases-
granrt to the rcidois o 'f the late R. 11".
Pentrefather atrd oif the late B. IV.
Dooley, wh/o havce been left in straight-
ened circumstances, suitable compas-
sinate cdlowlasice&.
Mr. Monger: Whi'r not bring forward a

separate motion?-
Mr. GILL: It is not necessary. I think

tire feeling of thre House is ini favouir of
2yigsoni1c little assistance to those who

undoubtedly riced it. We do not desire to
see t hose widows aid( childreir going rouind
the country begging, and I hope the House
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1) 0 1u e I a r 'owiisiei'ation to the motion
and I hie amendment.

Mr, SPEAKER:- As the hon. member
desires to move the amendment, I would
suggest that lie more that after thle word
oPennetather" thle words "and to thle
widow of the late Mr. B. W,. Dooiey" be
inserted.

'Nr. GILL1 : Yes, that will stilt my pur-
po0se.

'rThe i'tIINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
11'. P. Johnson) [9.37] : 1. support thie
view taken by* thle Attorney General in
impilressing' upon lion1, memlbers thle serious
precedent they arc establishing in bring-
in- forward motions of this description.
The rv' fact that tile amlendmnent has
been moved is ain illustration of how daii-
gerousIl it is to single out one ease for
special considera9tion. ] take ilp thle atil-
lude that if we are going- to grant comn-
passionate allowances to widows of memi-
bers of Parliament xve should have a
definlite v-ote as an inldicationl to all that
thiex* will gel equal justice. It is a very
delicate niter d i,;snssi a1 motion like,
this. We know the excellence of the work
donle by the late '1r. Penilefat icr for Gin
StatIe, and also thial of' the work done hr
thle late Mr. Poole: lint after all,' it is
very dilfwnvlt. under thle sy' stem of party
Government, to go into these questions
anid say t hat equal juistice wvili be mieted
out to all. We have to view the work
donle by' indix-idnial miemlbers in the light
of the political vi;sthe;' hold. There
mlay he those who feel tha-t one mnember
hias donie good work, and that it should
he fittirlv recoised, white oithers man;
view t hat work in a different light alto-
gethier and if wve have these mo1tions conl-
stantlY coming along we will drift into
the habit of dliscussing thie relatv mrt

of work d]one byv individual mnembers. 'We
have to look at this question fromn
a b)roadl view, and wve should notL
let sympathy riun away with our judg-
tuent. Thle motion is a dangerous one,
and much as T svmipathise with those in
distress-the circumistances of both these
widows are wxell knowo to mje-at thle
samne timec I feel it is not a matter whichi
slhonid be brouc'ht forward in a motion
of this description. Rathier should we take

a broader view, and say definitel 'y that
the time has arrived when we shouid es-
tablish a fund and make it general, so that
the widows of members of Parliament
shall receive consideration whenever the
circum-stauces warrant it. But it is wrong
to come along withli otions like thjis, sing-
lug' out individual eases. .1 have been a
member of Parliament for a number of
y'ear's. and it has been Ilily sad imisfortune
to know of other members who have
passed awvay, yet I dol not know of any
'tevions motion of t his dleseript Aion.

Hon. Frank Wilson : Were their de-
pendants left in want

The MINISTER FOR. WORKS: I
know of eases equally as hard as those
mnio ned to-tight. i hiave known eases
inl wich thie mlember of Parliament him-
self should have received consideration.
I hav1e inl mind( One or two eases at the
present mnoment4 calses inl which, after
good services hiad ben renidered b y the
member. his health broke down and
lie was left in straitened circumstances.
If Wve are going to extend symipathiy wve
have to look right arounid. and see
Whether it Should lie limited evenl to mlem-
bers of Parliainiil It has beent said that
to give wvidows of servants of thle State
coaipas~ionale allownces is part of the
contract, pait of thle Publie Service Act.

Hon. Frank Wilson: A retiring al-
lowance is not a eoaip~iassioinatc allow-
a ii c.

Thrie MINISTER FORl WOMCS.' A
complassionttle allowance is provided for
by the Public Service re~gulat ions, aud
thle regulations miust he inl accordance
w'ithi the Public Service Act. We know
perfectly wvell f lint itemus go oii thle Esti-
mlates as cotiplassiomiate allowances, but
we know that those items are for the pur-
pos'e of givingo to rtme Wvidow that Which
the husband was entitled to at the time of
his death.

H~on. Frank Wilson: Oh. no.
Thle MINISTEIR FOR WORrS%',- I

wvill refresh the lion, member's memory,
Sometimes a public servant passes away
just when lie is entitled to long, service
leave, wifle others die at a time wvhen,
if they' had lived, they wouild lie been
entitled to othier grants or considerations.

Mo
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In order that we raiglit transfer those
considerations to the widow we put them
on the Estimates ini the shiape of com-
passionate allowances.

Hon. Frank Wilson: 'No, never. It
never appears as a. compassionate allow-
ance. The g-rant is g-iven as a matter of
couise.

The AMINISTER FOR WORKS: That
cannot be. It must be given either by a
vote on the Estimates or by Executive
Council.

Hon, Frank Wilson:, It is just given
the same as any wages duie to the de-
Ceased.

The MINITSTER FOR WORKS: I do
not want to argue the point . because it
is one of thiose things One does riot like
to say too much about. But the hion.
member knlows of scores of public ser-
vants who hanve passed away' . and whose
wvidows have niot received any considera-
tion,

Hon. Friak Wilson: 1 (10 not know
of them, In any case, perhaps they did
nob require it.

The IIENISTER FOR WORKS: We
know of cases where it is requnired.

Hoin. Frank Wilson : Well. whny say
that I know of them I

The ZrT TSTER FOR WORKS : T1he
lion, miember mttsl know. There are mnen
in thc field working as olficers. bitt who
arc niot tinder the Public Service Act,
although tlhe'v do equally good wvork as
those ander the Act. Tf theyv were to
pass away their widows would get no
consideration. If we are going- t o do it
in one ease, we should make it general.
at least, as far as Parliament is concerned
and I take up the same altitude in regard
to public servants, If we are going to
give it to one we mutst give it to another.
It is one of those ditflctlt questions we
should not deal with in piece-meal fashion
Either it is zood] to make it general, or
it is niot. If niot, wve should not make it
at all. I amn going to Oppose the Motion
because it is a dangerous precedent, and
because 'r tlke strong exepntion to the
singling- out of one or two eases where
it has, not beeni a general principle. [f
the hon. mnember will bring forward a
inotiun to make it a general principle, T

will he prepared to give such a muotionl
my support. hut I am niot prepared 'to
support the singling out of eases as has
been done to-night, and allow may senti-
Menit to ruin away with may judgment,
when I realise that it is unfair to tine
State as a, whole.

M1fr. TA YLOR (M11ount Margaret)
[94] I 1 regret the necessity for ai

motion of this kin1d. I amn sorry thle
Attorney General and -Minister for Works
have adopted the attitude they' have. In
the Estimuates; for the year 1912-13 . page
27, we find compassionate allowancees un1-
der the headings of 'annuial" and "final"
Itemn 17 reads "11-rs. Dunn. widow oif the
late J, P. Dunn, discoverer of the Wealth
of Nations Mine, £10." I knew Dunn
before lie discovered the mnine. He made
a good deal of mione *y out Of it. married,
and theni continued prospecting, and lie
died penitiless. Not one voice was raised
against this itemi in the Estimates. Item
18 reads, "Mrs. Kntiight. widow of the late
C'. W, K-night. of thle Lands Department,
£ 13.5." We heard no Objection to that.
Item 1.9 reads "Daughters of the late
Hugh Connolly. mnessenger, Public Works;
Depart ment, £157."

The 2\inister for Works: That was
fot' his long servic leave.

Mr. TAYLOR: The Mlinister's state-
mnent only confuses the issue. If the regui-
lations arc so clear that a public servant
is entitled to certain emoluments. they
should not appear on Ihe Estimates as
coinplassionate allowances. In the year
I have quoted we passed 11.446 under
the heading- of "final" and niot a word
was said agalinst the vote. Now. how-
ever, the Attorney General and Miniister
for 'Works sax' we are esrtablishing a dan-
gerouis precedent. To my knowledge we
have passed compassionate allowances ini
the Estimates for 13 or 14 years, and I
have vet to realise that a dangeCrous pre-
cedent has beeni established. The House
should consider the szervices rendered
by tlie late 'Mr. Pennefather. It is
idle for mne to emphasise them, but
I am one of the few members,
now tn t he House wh bo oeitpied
a seat when his position was not heon-
miredl b~ the Glovernment of the day and
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hIn appoint mciii us acting judgeo was can-
efledi aiiit lie had to fall hack on his
Jratt ice which 1ie nevei' regalined. His
1 enll tai led himi, andl that is the reason
wit ' this mot0ion has been tioxedl. It was
Irv ir-I , var inl the I-luse and I was
lei] awn v hy the Govertimeiit to siupplort
thle caneilni ioi 01f hi- a I piintinent - IF
I had knowit one-tlent h of what I k-now
to-dtiv I woutld tnot have supported ii.
1,111 I voted for it believing hait I was
dili ( lie rigid thling. f have sifleC
[earnied fl I did sotnetlilig- whichl -ini-
.?uredI a inat who should not have beeul
injitre!]. Reahisin - this, atnd kniowing- tilie
itiitilties; and hiards;hips lie endured be-

fore his4 death. T would lie Sorry 1101 to
help tihose who have beenl left ini such
straitened circumstances. T hope the
House wviii consider his services. He was
a member of Parliamnent for 16 r ears or
m1o01e to m~- kn~owleRde. atid he0 tad a fine
practice before aeplting- the appoint-
mnent of actinz judge. 'IThe amnendmrent
will receive ini*N svnipatliy and suipport.
WhtilFe miemibers perhaps did not know
the late 11r Doolc 'v so wel~l aq I didl. t~hei
are familiar with the ease and theyv know
tile position otf his widow anid orprnis.
Notwit hstanding the opposition from thle
Mlin isterial benchi. I hop e ire will deal
withI this question withbout any) ' arty feel-
iiiw. and thIti lie Government will be
gu iided by the attitnde of the flouse that.
some provision should he made.

Mir. THOM01AS (Bunburyl [9.53] : -1
am very largely iii a-greetnett withI both

- Ministers, who have spoken. One cani
hlardlyv approach t his q niesl ionl as ol
should, because onle is torn by 'vconflict-
int, emotions. After lis-tening, to comm~lon-
sense and seeiniig 'v pure J1ustice in thie
matter, it ujploears that we wvill be set-
ting, a had precedent and rulshinig into a
decision. lead by Oit sym pat hies.. whichi
w'ill have an1 iniflene afterwards. If we
are,( to consider the gr eat sevcsote
late M~r. Pennetat bet-I amn prepared to
believe t herv were valuable to thle Staite-
there aie thousq11as of Otheri, who have
served the State ecqually as wvell in, othier
caplacities.

H-onl. IN. c. UAnwin (Ilonortiry Mfin-
ister) :His living was taken away.

Mr. THOMAS: Because 'in in *yri-
pathy wit I the wrong- done to him, T am
led by sympathy in this matter, but why
should we extend sy)mpathy to inembers
of lPhrliaieiit onuly? Why not to other
ineti wvho serve thle State well?

"Ir. Taylor: There is tnot a mnember of
Parliament in thle listl I quotted.

i.'I'UOA1AS: ,~ r. Pettlefatlier wa4
at Nlini :er for i1011), vets. I~f his, sue-

ict-; arc to lie IPCwii ued and Ili,- idow
v..ini ens.at c , we ualuM ciugiMiSe ev-ery
ot her Mlinisterv whio -serves the Slate Cor

four years aiid tmake provision for his
widow also.

Hon. Frank Witson: So we should.

Mr. THOM,\AS: So wre should for every
oilier miai.

Hon. Frank Wilsoii : So we do.
Mr. THOMAS: We are not making

atty provision. We are niaking a s1pecial
cotteession to one class of the commnunity,
and it uan oni"' be said that we are doing
this because wre are led by ouir sym-
paflties as lie wvas a meamber of t he in-
stitittiouli to which we tave the hon1our
to elng I aml satisfled we tire setting a
bad p ceuelent. and I amn afraid of this.
sort of thing. bec-ause iii Amierica nit eni-
MAWRt.uS111 sinit hast he provided ever~y
ryear Coy penlsionls. No doubt it started in
,A smjall wayt, but it goes onl fromn genera-
lio to genleration, the stream increases
and11 it seemus to lie nlever-ending. If we
]istened to lie street viee or' charity, we
Would give to ererrotie. There would not
br a pooir .Omtn or a starvituz- Child inl
I lie Comtnity.

A r, Tayior : There is nlot.
1-o. Patlk Wilsoll: It isa.Irflectiotn

,oil t lie Gore i, telun t of t he dayv if t here
is.

31 r. Ti-I OM A.S : I1 thinik I kno1w Of
some. wile 1 agr-ee that Western Mius-

cralia is probably one of th tinost lti'0-
peroos cotititrics on ea'rth there is sonlic
poIjverty left yet. TI have expressed mny
Obiject ion to the preedent: J aml satisfieri
that we are taking a very serious step,
but havingl voieed my objectionl, it is mly
intent io support thle ametndment.

Mr. 'Dwyver: What a keen sense Of
public duty!
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Mr. THOMAS: ].t does not often fall.
to my lot to agree with the brilliant
ideas of the hon. member; in fact, I
generally disagree with then,, but I was
try, ing to illustrate the piroduict of mny
brain and thp feelings of my heart. If
I were to analyse my action in cold rea-
son I would not be doing the right thing.

Yr. B3. J. Stubbs: Then you have no
Iiiwhtt to do0 it.

Mr. THO-MAS: I intend to be led
by, my sympathies. I do not honestl ,y
reel that I canl cast a vote against these
two ladies who may be in sore distress,
and much in need of whatever the Gov-
erinment are prepared lo give them. The
reason why I do not cast a silent vote
is*, because on the one hand I have
thne honest conviction that although we
mnight dto I he right ting we would be
s~etting' up a p recedent, while onl thle other
hand I intend to allow my charitable in-
stincts to lead Ine to do justice to the
wvidow who may be in want.

Nfr. ]DWYER (Perth) [10.2] : I sun-
ply wish to say that as a seconder of the
mtion J desire to support the amiendmient
that tine wi1dow of the late M~Ir. Dooley
shoul d also receive a compassionate allow-
anice. 31\ -v sense of public duty is differ-
ent fromt that of the bon. member for
1311'buryv, and] leads me to think that if
tile relatives of melt who have done ser-
vice to the State, and have dlone it faith-
fully' and honestly', are left in wvant these
rein Iives dleserve somet hintg from the
State for the public duty rendered by
those who have passed away. I do not
subscrilbe no the narrow view of the Alin-
ier for Works in dealing with' this ques-
lioni. I think if mn have given good
service to the State we should not con-
sider on wvhich side of the House they
have b)en heart], for politics should en d
with the g-rave. .[t is said that the
precedent we estalblishi will he a
danigerous one.] 410o not consider it is
dangerous in either of tile eases men-
tioned. I would simplly point to the Esti-
mates which have been passed year by

' Aeat, as showing where.- the widows of
,lot only, public servants. but thle relatives
of persons out of the pubIlic service, have
received such allowances. The point at

issue is this: the near and] intimate rela-
tions of people who have rendered service
to the State should, if left denutited of
means of living by the death of these
in, wvho probably if they had tiot tell-
dezed those services to the State wiould
h'ave been able to leave them a great deal
better off, should be provided for In the
State. It often hap pens that a loau in
rendering, services to the State thpi-eby
destroys any possibility of amnassing
wealth or moniey for himself. I have no
hesitation in saying that in the ease of
the late AIr. Pennefather, I broughl his
rather ehequered career, if this peile-
manl hadl not taken thle public p)ositiofls
which lie did, lie would have left his
famuil v and widow, in such a position that
all app!licantion of this k ind would t ot
have been necessar v. SinliflarI v. had niot
[lie late Mr. D~ooley left one department
of the pub~lic service to lake part in an-
other portion of the public service,
tilalkiel on the floor of t his h1ouse, his
family wgould also have been left better
off. f support bol I thle amendment and
thle ]notionl.

Mir. W [SDOA1 (Clarernoi-on amiend-
inent) [ 10.6 ]: I favour tine granting
of compassionate allowances built in
thle ease of the relatives of tlte late Ai r.
Pennefather and of the widodv (if the late
Mr. Dooley. From ibis point of view
Ineceases aire similar. 1. in also very

willin, to vote for the amendm~ent. WithI
regard to the vexed q~uest ioni of e~tablisl,-
in., a precedent, I don not think that any
danverous precedent is iinvolvecd, If we
were making, a hard alid fast rule that
the widow, of everyv member of Farlia-
metnt shl1d lie granted a comilpassionate
allowvance in the future. the position
might be different. Win', it might be
asked. (10 we not giant compassionate
allowances for every pirospector?

Mr. TaYlor: This has been, established
for over 2:3 years.

.Mr. WiSIDO2IN : Atid to ev'er v old in-
habitant, and to ever"* explorer. because I
see that there are inistances of com-
passionate allowances having been pranted
to sonme of these pers~ons. There is
no such thing as a hard and fast ralk
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when every case is taken onl its merits
and considered by the House from that
astpect. i this case I (to not consider
that any dangerous precedent is formed.

.%r. PRICE (Albany) [l(LS8] :Both
my symnpathines and my feelings of justice
prompt m~e to suipport 11e amendment
and the motion. If the late r. Pennme-
father had never entered public life there
is 110 tlouiti that hie would have died
under Aen different circumstanees. In the

saeway. if M.Tr. floolcy had not entered
this Chamber, his widow wonurd lhave been
in veryv different ciremstances when hie
died. It seems but just that in neither
ease should the widow be penalisted ho-
cause her husband had entered Owi Par-
liamient of the State. Tint is what would
Itaippen if wie opposed either the amiend-
inent or tile motion. m aitt one(. withI

thle lion, miembier for ('larenol (Air.
WNisdlom) in regard to w'lit lie said about
a precedent. T canl see no dangerous
precedent connected writh this matter. 1
do. how-ever, wvisli to take exception to
a remiark of thie lion, member for Bun-
bury (Mr. Thomas) who has referred to
starving wvomnen and children in tis
country- 'if lie knows of in *v such cases
it is hsis diuty to bring then. uinder thle
notice of thle Honorary Minister,. who has
charge of th'at department. I am suir-
prised thiat any lion, muember should find
it necessary to state in this; House that
hie kinow.s of even oiie ease of the kind
in this State. T ami sure it is only neces-
sar ' for ihe case to hle broughtl under
the notice of the Honorary Minister for
an immediate remedy to lie applied.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (Honorary
Mllinister) [10.11] :There is no doubt that
Oie carry-ing of the motion will form a
pr-ecedent.

MAr. F. B. Johnston: And a very good
One.

Hon. W,. C. ANO (YIN (Honorary
iMinister) : Ini a mnatter of this sortaf
feeting eases known to members they
are likely to be led away by symipathy
more so than with eases they may -;lot
know thle whole of tile cireunistanees of.
There is no rloiibt that if Mr. Penne-
father had not been served unfairly and

*unljulstl V his wvidow would not have beenl
left in (Ile position she is in to-day. If
lie had not accepted tie ollice offered to
himl1)-Y rthe Covertinent, I believe
accepted tinder definite prmss he
would have been very much better
off. Tfher-e is ito doubt thiat he lost his
busitiess through the action which was
taken at that timie, which "-as the means
of ruining his health and putting- him
in thle unfortunate fina neial position
lie was it when lie dlied. T here
have been many eases that the Gov-
eirntent have hiad to deal with ini
tmakinug compassionate allowances. '[le
lion. mtuber for Perth (Nr. 1)w vct-) has
mentioned a few. It. a veiy large
manjority of these eases tile services tenl
des-ed have entitled the relations to somte
allowance front the State. In manly of
those cases assistanee 'ias entitled by
virtue of long leave due., and in many
other ins-tanoes the Government. in
considering the matter, have grantted
to the wvidows an amount equal to
what the hiusband was entitled to
by way of long leave. So far as
my colleagues are concerned, I amu
confideiit that they ni-c as symipathetic as
anty othter members of this House in re-
gard to gix-ing- compassionate allowata-is.
and even in rega rd to the amieudmet
whiclt has been itox-ed. But tltev June
Many' eases to deal with atid to weighl
ian' considerations,' and no doublt

theyv look at tle mnatter with niore
etire. Ret-nsi, of the auiter of eases
I lint have to lie dealt with, theyr htave to
give the mlost Careful conlsideratioii to
eaelh one. I was sutrprised to bear the
remiarks of thie lion- tmeniber for -lunbur %.
As far as 1 am aware I liere aire no stir-
ing children in Western Australia and
110 starving -women. As a matter of fact;
the State is p~ay'ing over £C380 a week to
assist w1omnelt and chiildrein. fathierless
children and t]lose whose fathers are laid
low hy sickness. There is ito need for
there to lie any starving children in
Westerti Australia. I amn confident that
every' hon. mneiber will liphold the
act ions of any Government in taking
care that there are no starving children
in this Stare, I feel sure that I shiall
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have the support of ray colleagues in
carrying out the wishes of lion. muembers
iii regard to this matter.

'Mr. ELLIOTT (Geraldton) (10.15]
While not desiring to make a long speech
so late in the evening, I do wish to place
on record that I support the motion.

3ir, SPEAKER: The amendment L-
under discussion.

M1r, ELLIOTT: I amn also delighted to
give my support to tile aimendment. It
is especially pleasing to mne to do this,
because both Afr. Pennefather ard Mr.
I.Dooiley were representatives of (lie Vie-
turia district. I knew both gentlemen
very welt, and frorn my personal kno 'w-
ledge of them canl testifyv to the good and
useful service both gentlemen rendered to
thle State in their respective spheres. TI
do no ,t think we need have any fear' of
the bogey of creating a precedent. As
tile member for Claremont (M1r. Wis-
donm) pointed out, it is not a legal pro-
cess: but a compassionate allowance, that
is here in question, aind every future case
will be considered onl its merits. It may
be said that a precedent has already been
established on the Estimates, in tlie form
of monox's voted for compassionate allow-
ances,. T am entirely in sympathy with
the motion and the amendment.

Arnendmeni put and passed.

Question as amended agreed to.

House adjoitrned at 10.1 p.m-

legislMative ttesmoubLv,
Thursday, 23rd July, 1914.
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The SPEAKER took thle Chair at 4.30
~nd lt read prayers.

QUESTION-PR] SON_\ ER'S RELE ASE,
ROBERT BENNETT.

MrI. GlEORGE (without inotice) asked
(lie Attorne y General l1j Was Robert
Bennett released with time authority of the
1ov-enmior-in-Couincil; (2) If so, will the

Attorney General lay the papers onl the
Table of te I-ouse? (3) Does the Attor-
ney Getneral intenid to make any statement
in regard to the report appearing in to-
dayv's issue of time West AIustralian; of an
interview in Melbourne with Colonel Hos-
kins of time Salvation Army, which conl-
thetas materiall'v with thle speech3 of the
Attorney General on Thursday last?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL relplied:
(1) Robert Bennett was released onl miy
recommendation by'% His Excellency the
Governor, whose prerogative it is to exer-
cise parlIdon oi the advic of his respoln-
sible -Ministers, and in this case T was tile
respunsible Minister. The action was
purely my own, that is to say, it was taken
Without consulting may colleagues or con-
suilting anyone but tine facts. If there be
any blame, or aiiy credit, whicev~er it may
be , it is mine. (2) It is not customary to
lay papers of this kind ol thie Table of
the Hotise utiess it be through tine medium
or anl Address to flis Excellency the Gov-
ernor. Thley% are his papers and the act
was his:. (3) 1 have no objection to mak-
ing a statement in regard to the matter.
Whqat I stated last w-eek is in writing, that
is to say. I have tie agreement of the Sal-

aioAry in writing overthsiatir
of MIajor Head, and not only have I that
in writing in tile letter lie sent to ie, but
I have it iii his interviews with tie in the
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